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STATEMENT ISSUED BY DR/S
AT W ASHWGTOfTS DEATH

Death or Fint Great American Doe
To Dlneu Caused by Exposure

To Rainy Weather .

The following statement on the 111-
ness r.nd death of George Washing-
ton was issued at the time by the
physicians who attended him:
"Alexandria. Va.. December 31. 1799.

"Some time in the night of Friday,
the 13th instant, having been ex-
posed to a rain on the preceding day,
Goner.il Washington was attacked by
an In lamatory affection of the up-
per part of the wind-pipe, called In
technical language cynache trach-
aelis. This disease combined with a
violent, ague, accompanied with some
pain la the upper and fore parts of
the throat, a sense of stricture in
the same part, a cough, and' a diffi-
cult, rather than a painful degluti-
tion, which were soon succeeded by
fever and a quick and laborious res-

of blood-letting
suggesting Itself to the general, he
procured a bleeder in the nelghbor-

• I doubted not an Instant that I saw
the beloved hero. I lifted my hat

I saw that his eye i a tamed
to me. and Instantly every hat was
raised and every eye was fixed on
me. They passed on, and I turned
and gased as at a passing vision. I
bad seen him. Although all my life
used to the "pride, pomp, and cir-
cumstance of glorious war"—to the
gay and gallant Englishmen, the tar-
tan'd Scot, and the embroidered 'Ger-

' plratlon.
"Tho necessity

man of every military grade; I still
think the old blue and buff of Wash-
ington and his aides, their cocked
hats worn side-long, with the union
cockade, their whole equipment as
aeen at that moment, waa the most
martial of anything I ever saw.

A few days after this Incident I
took up my abode at Mr. John Van
Home's, by invitation, within a short
distance of the headquarters of the
Commander-in-chief. He frequently
called, when returning from his ride,
and passed an hour with Mrs. Van
Home and the ladies of the family,
or with the farmer, if at home. I
was of course Introduced to him. I
had brought with me materials for
crayon painting, and commenced the
portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Van Horne:procurea a Dieeaer in uio UBBUIW- portraits ui air. turn «i»o. »«n» »»«.-»,

hood, who took from his arm in the these were admired far beyond their
night twelve or fourteen ounces of
blood. Ho could not by any means
be prevailed on by the family to send
for the attending physician till the
following morning, who arrived at
Mt. Vernon about 11 o'clock on Sat-
urday.

"Discovering the case to be highly
alarming, and possessing the fatal
tendency of the disease, two consult-
ing physicians were immediately
sent for, who arrived one half after
three, and the other at four p. m.;
in the meantime were employed two
copious bleedings, a blister was ap-
plied to the part affected, two moder-
ate doses of calomel were given, and
an Injection was administered which
operated on the lower intestines, but
all without any perceptible advan-
tage, the respiration becoming still
more difficult

"Upon the arrival of the first of
the consulting physicians, was
'agreed, as there were yet not signs
of accumlatlon in the bronchial ves-
sels of the lungs, to try the result
of another bleeding; when ft!
inlrty-two ounces of ViooO
drawn, without the smallest appar-
ent alleviation of the distress. Va-
pors of vinegar and water were fre-
quently inhaled, ten grains of calo-
xnel were given, succeeded by repeal-
ed doses of emetic tartar, amounting
in all to five or six grains, with no
effect other than a copious discharge
<it the bowel. The powers of life

.: ei»mod now manifestly yielding to
the* force-of the disorder; blisters
were'applied'to'.the extremities, to-
gether with a cataplasm of bran and
vinegar to the throat. Speaking,
which was painful from the begin-
ning, now became almost Impractica-
ble; respiration grew more and more
contracted and imperfect, till after
eleven o'clock on Saturday night, re-
taining the full possession^ of his In-
tellect, when he expired
struggle. •

"He was fully Impressed at tho
beginning of his complaint, as well
as through every succeeding stage of

merits, and shown to all visitors.
had with me a flute and some music
books. One morning as I copied
notes and tried them, the general
and hlR suite passed through the
hall, and I heard him say, "The love
of music and painting are frequently
found united In the same person."
The remark is commonplace, but it
was delightful to me at the time.

The assertion that this great man
never laughed, must have arisen
from his habitual, perhaps his nat-
ural reservedness. He had fr6m
early youth been conversant with
public men and employed In public
affairs—In affairs of life and death.
He was not an austere man either
In appearance or manners, but was
unaffectedly dignified and habitually
polite. But I remember, during my
opportunity of watching his deport-
ment, two Instance's of unrestrained
laughter. The first and most moder-
ate was at a bon mot, or anecdote
from Judge Peters, then a member
of Congress, and dining with the gen-
eral; the second was on witnessing
a scene in front of Mr. Van Home's
house, which was, as I recollect it,
sufficiently laugh-provoking. Mr. Van
Home was a man of uncommon sise
and strength and bulky withal. His
hospitable board required, that day,
as it often did, a roasting pig in
addition to the many other sub&tan
tial dishes which a succession oi
<ues:s. c:vll and military, put in
•equation. A black boy had been
ordered to catch the young porker,
and WP.H in the full but unavailing
chasivwhon the master and mysel
arrived from a walk.

"Pooh!, you awkward' cur," said

^ o
w ithout a
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DONSTON JOINS ARMY
TO ESCAPE ARREST

Both Young Mm Arrested fop
Breach of Paaca Fail to Appear

in Court Wbra Caltel

Michael Hymel of Greenwood
street, appearing before Judge Hun-
gerford in town court on Monday
evening was frned $5 and .costs on
a breach of the peace charge. Hymel
was scheduled to appear in court
about a month ago but when his case
was celled he failed to put in an
appearance. Monte Donston also
was to appear on a simular charge
with Hymel but he too failed to
apptr.r. Both young men had been
in New York for the past month
and when Hymel returned on Sun-
day Constable Fogelstrom arrested
'nim. Donston, it is reported has join-
ed the army in order to escape pun-
ishment of the local court.

WATERTOWN PLAYERS
LOSE TO UTCHFIELD

Setback Team From. Parlor City,
Headed by Sheriff Turkington

Winners by Score 38-34

The Litchfield Fire Laddies invad-
ed Watertown on Friday evening and
engage/the Watertown Fire Depart-
ment members in a game of set back;
The Litchfleld department dispatched
twenty-four of their best players to
Watertown with instructions to bring*
home the baccVi, and with Sheriff
Frank H. Turkington-. as their leader
they were successful in handing the
Watertown players a 38-34 trimming.
Six tables were in play and twelve
(Tunics were
ing a total

SEWERS FOR DE FOREST ST. L O C A L N E W S
AND WOODBURY ROAD

State Will Build New Cement Road
from Methodiit Church to At-

wood's Corners
• .. ' - . r

The annual meeting of the Water-
town Fire District was held in the
town h»ll on Monday evening with
about 60 members of the district pre-

sent.. E. \V.'-Wheeler was elected
chairman with M. W. Atwopd as clerk.

The annual report. of the fire dis-
trict committee and reports of trea-
surer, auditors, tax collector, water
and sewage department were accept-
ed and placed on file. The follow

setback games were completed a clam
chowder supper was served nil. The
chowder-supper was prepared by War-
ren . Parker assisted by a number of

"I'oun: you uwnwaiu-..vui, ™iJ the local department members and it
the good-natured yeoman, as he di- was one of the real Parker Chow-
rected Cato or Plato (for all the | dor Suppers. The visitors were de-

were in play and twelve ing officers for the year of 1929 were
i played at each table mak-1fleeted: L'fctrict Committee, ». L.
of 72 games. When the c ott , A. Yv\ Barton and W. B. Rey-

slaves were heathen philosophers in
those days) to exert his legs—but
all In v:iin—the pig did not choose
to be cooked.

'Stand 'away," said Van Home,
and throwing off his coat and hat,
he undertook tliV* chase, determined
to run down the pig. His guestsits LlUUUfiU o*cijr oui««#«>*<M*»»& "»•—o~ — • IQ r u n UUWU 111^ l«fi« *i*o h " w i a

it, that its conclusion would be mor- a m l n l s n c g r o e 8 stood laughing.at hla
tal; submitting to the several exer-! e x e r t I o n s a n d t n e pig's manifold es-
tlons made for his recovery rather as c a p e s . shouts and lauRhter at
a duty, than from any expectation of t length proclaimed the success of the
their effllcacy. He considered the chasseur, and while he held the plR ed that "S O S" has.no meaning in
operations of death upon his system u p m triumph, the big drops cours- itself; but the letters were adopted
as coeval with the disease; and sev-j J n g e a c n other from forehead to chln,!jn 1912 because the combination of
eral hours before his death, after re- • o v e r n I a sh|nlng face, glowing with | dots and dashes was so simple that
nontml efforts to he understood. BUG* > thn ~tfn*t nf nvoro\ap nmldflt the MIM f<ho mmt inpxnerienced radio

lighted with the reception accorded
them by the. Watertown department
especially wtih the Parker supper.

A return game will be played in
Litchfield on next Thursday evening
and large, delegation will accom-
pany the local team and assist them
on to victory.

lolds, Clerk M. W. Atwood, Treas-
urer," P. J. Skilton, Tax collector, J.
D. McGo\yan, Auditors, A. P. Hick-
cox and Arthur.G. Evans, Water com-
missioners, J. L. Scott—1930 F. W.
Judson l!).*n--F. P. McGowan 1932. „ . ,

The first niDtion was presented by * f"rf "
J. L. Scott iiuthorizing the district | «" tl

S O S ONLY SIGNAL

Washington—It has been explain-
ed that "S O S" has. no meaning in

^ M H I m^^r w » ~ ™* ^— -™r — — — — — r

peated efforts to be understood, suc-
ceeded in

g
of exercise, amidst the even Che most inexperienced radio

operator would have little difficulty
in detecting it. Previously the dis-

ceeded in expressing a desire that he 8queallng of the victim, the stentori-
mlght be permitted to die without n n v o ice of Van Horne was heaTd, .•• UC»V.IIIIS •»• •.»^..«—-.j — —
further interruption. I «i>n show you how to run down a i tress call had been "C D Q" Naval

"During the short period of h i s ' p I g ! . . A n d ( a 8 n e s p oke, he looked j communications have been deluged
illness he economised his time In the u p I n t h e f a c e o f Washington, who, '" l ! * "°
arrangement of such few concerns as j w j t n n l s 8Uite, had trotted their
required his attention, with the utpjnorgejj i n t 0 t n e courtyard unheard
most serenity; and anticipating his j amj(jgt the din of the chase and the
approaching dissolution with every • 8 n o u t 8 o f triumphant success. The

by letters asking the meaning of
0 S".

demonstration of that equanimity for
which his whole life had been so
uniformly and singularly conspicu-
ous.

"James Cralk,
Attending Physician.

"Elisha C. Dick,
Consulting Physician."

Washington's Laughter
Before I left Princeton for Rocky

Hill, I saw, Tor the first time, the
man of whom all men spoke—whom
all wished to see. It was accidental
It was.a picture. No painter could
have grouped a company of military
horsemen better, or selected a back-
grourd better suited for effect. As I
walkid on the road from Princeton
to Trenton, alone, for I ever loved
soliU) ry rambles, ascending a hill, sud-
denly appeared a brilliant troop of
rav;tllers, mounting and gaining the
summit in my front. The dear au-
tumnal sky behind them equally re-
lieved the dark blue uniforms, the
buff facings, and glittering military
aopendages. AH were gallantly
mounted—all were tall and graceful,
tu t one towered above the zest, and

ludicrous expression of surprise at
being caught, with his attempts to
speak to his heroic visitor, while the
pig redoubled his efforts to escape
by kicking and squeaking, produced
as hearty a burst of laughter from
the dignified Washington, as any
that shook the sides of the most
vulgar spectator of the scene.—Writ-
ten by William Dunlap, Artist and
First American Playwright.

First Inaugural Address
Washington's first Inaugural ad-

department, and must accordingly
pray that the pecuniary estimates
for the station in which I am placed
may during my continuance In it be
limited to such actual expenditures
as the public good'may be thought
to require.

"Having thus imparted to you my
sentiments as they have been awak-
ened to the occasion which brings
us together. 1 shall take my present
leave; but not without resorting
once more to the benign Parent of
the Human Race in humble suppli-
cation that, since He has ueen pleas-
ed to favor the American people with

dress was short -
The last two para-

7MI was first honored with a call Into
the service of my country, then on
the eve of an arduous struggle for
its liberties, the light In which I con-
templated my duty required that I
should renounce, every pecuniary
compensation. From this -resolution
I have in no Instance departed; and
being still under the impressions
which produced It. I must decline as
Inapplicable to myaelf any share In
the personal emoluments which may
be indispensably Included In a per-
manent provision for the executive

opportunities for deliberating in per-
fect tranquillty, and dispositions for
deciding with unparalleled unanim-
ity on a form of government Tor the
security of union and the advance-
ment of their happiness, so His di-
vine blessings may be equally con-
spicuouB In the enlarged views, the
temperate consultations, and
wise measures on which the
of this government must depend."—
National Republic.

the

ijooks as though some husband*
also may have been picked out in
blindfold test.

Alfred Reichenback who has been
confined to his home for the.... r past
three weeks with influenza is able
to be out again.
. Mrs. Barton L. Heminway of Cul-
ter street. is spending a month at
Winter Park,. Florida.

Mrs. C. A; Swensen of Waterbury
has been visiting her. parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Wheeler of the
Gurnseytown district.

The Nineteenth Annual Session of
the Connecticut Conference of Social
•Work, will be held in Middletown,
at the new Y. M. C. A., May 6-8.

A program of unusual interest
is being arranged, and the usual
large attendance of social workers
in the State' is anticipated at the
Conference

Arthur Johnson of Sunset avenue
is a patient at the Waterbury hospir
tal where he was operated; on by
Dr. E. G. Reade.

The local schools were closed <m
Friday in observance of Washington's

EDISONIAN PHILOSOPHY

Thomas A. Edison remarked in his
birthday interview, that "if a boy has
ambition, he does not need to go to
college." Many will disagree with him
there, feeling that a college training
helps a boy to learn in four years,
what it may take him a lifetime to ac-
quire without such training.

But ambition conquers all obstacles.
All learning is accessible to everyone
in this country of libraries and cheap
newspapers and books. Nothing car •
stop a boy who will try to learn from
all sources open to him.

jommitteo to lay sewers, in Do Forest
street and on Woodbury road. This
motion WII? passed. This work will
be started as .<oon as possible so
that the state.highway department will
not be hindered in their plans of con-
structing a ni'w cement highway frpm
the Methodic Church to Lem Atwoods
:orners.on Woodlmry road. • A short
time ago- tho News was authority
for the statement that this road was
to be constrwU'fli At that time the

Mrs. John Anderson and children of
Hartford are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Holt of
Cutler street.

Mr. :n-l Mrs. H. A. Miarinden. of
Notth street are visiting in New
York city.

Mrs. Thoo. Lilby of Woodbury
rod is visiting-relatives in Tucson
Arizona.

I Miss Edith Robinson, a former
toucher in the Watertown high
school, was a recent visitor, in town, . sciiooi, was a »v*-vl11- Mul.kv

district committee nor the selectmen | . A g a precautionary nwasure the
knew nothing concerning this propos- , T.^t" sc.no()i authorities Nive cancell

d h i h d numbr doubted \ " b f th
ed highway and a number doubted c j a]," athletic events because of the
that this road was scheduled to be , development of a

 c a s c o f 8 c a r l e

There also arc a membe
- —-- . ---. I O I the Taft students ill with th
At the meeting on Monday 1

at t
the first
the state
dule.

road was scheduled to be | (jevelo'
on the .spring building of; f e v e r
highway department's sche- j o j ^e

At the meeting on Mnday
evening John I.. Scott informed the
meeting that the State Highway Com

i i h d f i d th t t

^ n e jofr.j fj r c department respond
.(1 t 0 a c hj m n c y fire at the home 0:

Md rn
meeting that the State Highway Com- .(1 t 0 a c hj m n c y fire at the home 0
mission had confirmed the statement j Nicholas Ramm on Monday morn
and the now highway was assured. I i n B a o o u t 8 a . m . No damage wai

Wm. B. R. Reynolds was appointed
to represent the district in all deal-
ings with tho highway department.
The.state wishes to purchase a right
of way over land owned by the district
and as Mr. Reynolds is well versed in
this line of work, his selection by the
meeting meets with the approval of
all. The meeting would have been
rather monotonous had not a petition,
signed by a number of residents of
Cutler Knoll, t<> connect with the
main sewer line by means of a private
sewer at an assessment of $1 per front
foot. The regular assessment charge
is $.3.00 per front foot and a number
were of the opinion that no exceptions
should be made regarding- the rate.
Leman Atwood presented the motion
for tHe change in the rate and present-
ed arguments to prove his point. Dur-
ing the course of the debate a number
voiced their opinions with the maj-
ority favoring an assessment charge
of $3.00. The residents of Cutler
Knoll attempted to show that there
was a difference between a trunk
sewer and a street sewer and they
should be allowed to connect with a
trunk sewer at a less assessment. The
members of the district committee
explained where the -committee stood

ing about 8 a.
done by the fire.

•IV.rry A. Skilton and Eugene H.
Lamphier have been summoned as
Grand jurors at a sitting of

• •* Haven

DANGEROUS ECONOMY

The wind U blowing a sixty mile'
gale; the night is cold and bedtime
having arrived we retire, and snugly
enclosed in our beds, have just fallen
into the first reaches of slumber, when
we are awakened by the sounding of
the fire alarm, calling the townsmen
into action.

Springing from our warm bed and
rushing from window to window we
perceive sparks flying clear across the
street, only one block distant. By
this time both the chemical and ladder
trucks are rushing to the scene,
several of the fire laddies, having for-
tunately been in the fire house. Dress-
ing-warmly we are soon at the scene
of the disturbance. The absence of
smoke had aroused our wonderment,
ill we perceived it was only a chim-
tey on fire. Fortunately this flue
iras three bricks thick, (having been
milt about one hundred years since
vhen both material and labor were
iheap and the builder, being wealthy
tared 'not for expense) and in> good
•epair and topped a tin covered roof
which bore about two.inches of snow.
The building Was in no danger of fire,
but the peril lay in the buildings
icross the street as these had shingle

roofs and wooden fronts and the sixty
mile gale of wind carried the sparks
not only to them but some distance
beyond. A merchant volunteered
this information to me as a newcomer
in the village—"This is ah annual
affair at this house. Twenty-five
cents worth of stuff I sell at the store,
used occasionally would prevent this
arid last all winter. This woman is
more than eighty years of age and
worth at least one hundred thousand
dollars. She deserves such a scare .
for her stinginess but should be com-
pelled to do something as this consti-
tutes an annual menace to the town."

We wended our way homeward, full
of thoughts. And have been wonder-
ing why the Insurance company took
the building under its protection for
a certain set premium and whether by
refusing to insure said building, it
would not cause this wealthy widow
to have chimneys regularly looked
after. Morovcr would it not be worth
while for said company to furnish its
patron with certain chemicals, a
small amount of which used regularly
at stated intervals, would keep the in-
idc of the flue clean and prevent such

for a "two weeks | Small villages like our own beauti-
I ful Canaan are especially subject

Mrs. John Holleran and daughter | been secured,
left om Tuesday
trip to Bermuda. , 1

A number of Watertown people . to such menace,
are'planning to in the excursion, to respector of Penota «
/Montreal, Canada -which leaves Wa- devours each with equaavidity. A
terbury on Friday evening, return- moments care and a minimum of ex-
ing an Sunday evening. pense may save lives, buildings and

M™. P J. Skilton of Highland,dollars. Time* words if heeded
avenue has been ill at -her home for and turned into timely acts, save both

fortunes and lives., It might be well
for any village to appoint an Inspec-
tor of Flues whose duty it shall be to
inspect every chimney in all occupied
dwellings, two of three times a year.
Villages pay too dear a price for a
amall economy. There is- an old
adage—Penny wise and pound foolish.
It contains a big truth.

Look well to your chimneys.

•S. T . Bazzee of DePorest street

the past week.

on the matter and when the question
was put to a vote it was defeated by
a large number. The assessment fee
for connecting of three dollars per
front foot was then adopted.

The tax question was then brought
up and J. L. Scott presented a motion
to lay a tax of 5 mills for the year
of 1929. The present tax is 6 1-2
mills and the residents of the districtmum aim I«IIV ivaiuvsiho «* *••»- *• • •*—-—- ^ ( j_ m ano^w v* «^w VTKWW • • •

were glad to adopt the five mill tax. j g ;n st. Louis on a business trip.

<'
• ^ ,
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BEHEADED STATUE OF

Shaft Attacked by Irishmen
Since 1701.

POSING AS MAN,
GIRL WEDS TWO

Dublin.—When a party of men re-
cently cut the head from the eque*
trinn statue of William i n that
stands near the Bank of Ireland In
tola city they accompllabed the with
of at least one of their predecesaora
In the defacement of a monument
which baa been the object of attacks
ever since It was erected first on the
Dublin college green In 1701. "To
chronicle all of the mishaps of this
statue," says the Historian Chambers
In recounting some of them, "would
require a volume." Be sets down the
story of Watty Coz and some of Cox's
forerunners and successors who nave
directed their attacks toward the like-
ness of the "hook nosed Nassau."

Cos was an eccentric. For many
years the editor of the Irish Maga-
sine, be was a man of varied talents.

.Before becoming an editor be bad
been a gunsmith and was expert In
the use of tools. Be was annoyed
by the statue of the English king*
who bad secured the "predominance
of the Protestant religion In Ireland,"
and one dark night tried to file off
the monarch's head.

Iron Foils Attempt
Perhaps he knew that under the

coating of lead the stutue was of
Iron; perhaps be did not. At any
rate the iron "foiled" bis attempt;
and the bead wus left on the statue
for other Irishmen better equipped tr
take off—just 130 years after Cox'l
failure.

Attempts to destroy or to dismem-
ber the statue began soon after Ui
was set up. Many people took, I"
seems, an instant dislike for it—not
only Catholics, but Protestants. Th-j

' college boys in particular had towaifl
It a feeling of hostility, because, ft
was suld, "it turned Its tall upon tbe
university." We are told that "des-
pite all magisterial denunciations not-
withstanding," Incessant maltreat-
ment and indignities were put upon
It Od June 27, 1710, "it was found
to have been feloniously robbed of
Its regal sword and martial baton."

This robbery was too gross an of-
fense to be overlooked by the author-
ities, who offered a reward of £100
for the discovery of tbe culprits.
Money brought them to book; tnd
three students of Trinity college were
consecutively accused, tried and con-
demned to suffer six months' impris-
onment, to pay a fine of £100 each
uud to be carried to College green,
there to stand before the statue for
half an hour with this Inscription on
their breasts: "I stand here for de-
fucing tbe statue of our glorious de-
liverer, the late King William."

On account of their loss of pros-
pects by expulsion from the college,
bowever, and loss of health by im-
prisonment In a dungeon, the latter
purt. of their sentence was remitted
and tbe fine reduced to five shillings.

In 1804 the king's birthday foil on
Sunday. On tbe Saturday night pre-
ceding, tbe watchman on the College
green was accosted by a man, 'seem-
ingly a painter," Chambers relate*, who
stuted that he had, been sent Py the
city authorities to decorate the atatue
for the approaching festivities, "add-

. Ing that the apprehended violence of
the disaffected portion of the popu-
lace rendered it advisable to have
the work done by night

Watchman Aids Painter.
"The unsuspecting watchman as-

sisted the painter in mounting the
statue, and the latter plied bis brush
most industriously for some time.
Then, descending, he.coolly requested
the watchman to keep an eye to his
painting utensils while he went to his
mnster's house for more colors. Tbe
night passed away without the re-
turn of the painter, and.at daybireak
on Sunday morning the statue vas
found to be completely covered with
an unctuous black pigment composed
of grease and tar; while tbe bucket
that, bud contained the mixture fras
suspended by a halter fixed around
the insulted monarch's neck."

But the crowning catastrophe cane
to the statue In 1836. "One midnight
In April of tfiat year the statue bit w
up with a terrific explosion, smash-
ing and extinguishing the lamps near
by. The body was blown In one di-
rection, the broken arms and legs In
another, and tbe wretched horse, that
had suffered so many previous In-
juries, was shattered to pieces."
Again a reward was offered for the
perpetrators, but it failed to bring
them to llg'it

Tbe status was repaired and placed
In Its old position.

Batter «f LM Aageks
Is JaBed.

Los Angeles, Cant—A m m troo-
ser-dad. white M roned barber who
discussed sports, politics, and business
with customers In s straightforward
masculine voice has revealed to the
police that "he" is twenty-five-year-
old Catherine Wing, male Impersonator
de- luxe.-

Detained In JaD to that city, Mas

EARL worr W E UP

Happier in of

Wins explained bow she came to pose
as Kenneth Usonbee and for months
played the role of an industrious bus-
band to her lifelong chum, Stella Har-
per, nineteen. Catherine and Stella
were reared In range country.around
Tlntic, Utah. They rode tbe bills to-
gether In masculine attire astride cow
ponies.

Catherine became a woman barber
In Otah but later decided to pose ss a
man and begin life anew. She pur-
chased an assortment of men's cloth-
Ing and went to Los Angeles.

There Catherine met a girl named
Eileen Garnet* For several months
Catherine courted Eileen just as a
man would. Then wben Catherine
found Eileen had fallen In love with
her. she explained that she was a girl.
Eileen wept and told Catherine she
had broken her heart Eileen threat-
ened to commit suicide, explaining
she had planned to get away from rel-
atives by marriage.

So Catherine married Eileen. Then
the letter's mother discovered her
daughter's "husband" was a girl. A
family row ended tbe strange mar-
riage Later Stella Harper joined
Catherine in Los Angeles and Stella
agreed to replace Miss Garnet In tbe
rote of wife. Miss Wing opened a
barber shop of her own, still enjoying
the ruse of playing the part of a bus-
band.

A neighbor's suspicion led to the ex-
pose. Catherine and Stella were taken
to JnIL . There they revealed their
stories. Authorities do not expect to
take action against the girls but will
Investigate Catherine's "marriage" to
Miss Garnet before releasing her.

Temple of Warriors
Rebuilt in Jungle

Washington.—The taBk of rebuild-
ing the great ruin of the Temple of
the Warriors In the city of Chichen
Itza has at last been completed, as
far as modern science can make the
fallen stones stand again In their
rightful places. This is ̂ be message
which Earl Morris, In charge of the
excavations at Chichen Itza for the
Carnegie Institution of Washington,
has brought to the Institution on bis
return from Yucatan.

The Temple of tbe Warriors, re-
claimed from the tropical jungle,
stands again on Its pyramid of four
receding stone-terraces. The stone
altar, once used for human sacrifice,
has been restored.

The project of restoring the temple
became extreme!} complicated when
Mr. Morris discovered traces of an-
other, older temple beneath the ruins.
The Warriors temple is believed to
date from about 1200 A. D.

Paintings found during the last sea-
son are a valuable addition to old
American art

Diamond Drill Cuts
Expenses in Oil Hunt

Wichita, .Kan.—Gone are the days
when oil companies spent millions of
dollars drilling wells simply on Indica-
tions of, surface geology.

Now prospective oil areas are ex-
amined by miniature drilling opera-
tions, known to tbe Industry as "core
drilling."

The core drill, three Inches In diam-
eter, has a diamond-edged bit It
bores Into the shale and rock far be-
neath the surface, bringing up In a
small receptacle samples of the forma-
tions at various depths, for examina-
tion by trained geologists.

In Knnsus. oil companies bave core-
drilled from Wichita west to the Cole*
ritclo line, a territory where more than
IIMI "wild ent" tests are under way.
Thp rpppntl* discovered 'oil obols In
the Mine are mainly In core-drilled
fleMs.

Vegetable Sales Loss
Laid to Boyish Figure

Chicago.—The publicized theory of
theatrical producers that the ideal
feminine figure should have a boyish
sllraness has done "almost Irrepara-
ble barm" to certain branches of the
vegetable industry, B. S. Briggs, man-
ager of the American Fruit and Veg-
etable Shippers' association, declared
at the annual convention.

Since the "boyish figure" Idea has
been picked up from professional PJ$-
plolters of feminine pulchritude, "the
potato and rice market has been glut-
ted, due to the fact that every one
avoided starchy foods in the interests
of slenderness," Briggs said.

Shy on Bathtub*
Washington.—One-third of homes

surveyed by the General Federation
of Women's Clubs had no bathtubs;
one-fifth had no kitchen sinks. The
federation's deduction Is that the
home Is lagging far behind thp prog-
ress in every other field of American
life.

*************************

I New Yorkers' Baby Born
as Citizen of Turkey

Constantinople.— The first
American to be born a Turk Is
Rudolf RIefstahl, Jr* whose
parents are from New York.
The baby was born In the Amer-
ican hospital here and was
claimed by the Turkish govern-
ment as a Turkish citizen under
a new law. <

That law provides that the
children of foreigners born In
Turkey shall be Turkish citizens
although on reaching their ma-
jority they may elect tbe na-
tionality of their parents. In
that case, bowever, they must
quit Turkey forever.

Prof. Rudolf RIefstahl Is pro-
fessor of Moslem art In New
York university. He Is a visit-
Ing professor In the American
college here. Mrs.' Rlefatahl
teaches art In the American Col-
lege for Women In Constantino-

t Die.
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Winnipeg.—"I win not," said Fred-
erick Joseph Tretelyn Perceval,
when asked whether be would ex-
change tbe doubtful comfort of •
bachelor's shack on « ranch in the
Priddla district of the Canadian
Kortbwest for an earldom, a fortune
estimated at OjOOOfiOO, about $ 4 , m -
000 in American money, a. country es-
tate rated as one of the finest in all
England and s seat in th« bouse of
lords.

A death in England a few days ago
(thonged Fred Perceval, pioneer
rancher in tbe Canadian Northwest
province of Alberta to the tenth earl
of Egmont, fourteenth baronet and
uaster of Avon castle, Bingwood
Hants, England. As if by magic wave
of a fairy wand tbe modest Canadi-
an rancher was transported to an
earldom wben his cousin, the ninth
earl of Egmont, died at his ances-
tral home, Avon castle.

While other members of the British
peerage sought news of the old earl's
successor, the tenth earl of Egmont
was tolling away in the hills south
of the city of Calgary, clearing
brush from his ranch. Swinging an
ax side by side with bis father, was
the Hon. Frederick George Moore
Perceval, fourteen, son and heir of
the new earl.

Prefers Ranch Life.
The new earl was In an old well-

worn sweater and overalls working
away at bis woodpile. . Nearby bis
husky young son and bejr, clad In
chapps, wlndbreaker, top boots and
Stetson bat, as worn by all the cow-
boys In tbe district, was saddling a
pony preparatory to taking the cat-
tle out to their grazing place Just
over the bills. . .

"Well," the earl was accosted, "I
suppose you'll soon be packing np
aiid beading for England to claim
your estates?"

"I will not," sold tbe tenth earl of
Egmont'with a smile. "I nave lived
In western Canada 29 years, and my
father was here before me. We have
farmed and ranched and raised cattle
and horses, and I love tbe life. There
la no reason why I should not stay
here until I die for I love my ranch,
my cattle and my horses, and I am
not going to leave It all unless It Is
absolutely necessary. •

"If I do leave it. It will only be
because I want to see my son obtain
the benefits which will come auto-
matically with tbe title and the es-
tates."

The son Is also happy in his ranch
life, and there Is little likelihood the
new earl will return to England ex-
cept for a visit and to take care of
business pertaining to his new for-
tune. • .

"Avon castle, tbe Egmont family
seat, is In Ringwood, Hampshire," the
earl continued. "It comprises 1,309
acres of land and as recently as .1013
approximately $200,000 was spent on
It in Improvements. We also own
land in several parts of England and
Ireland, and the estate Investments
include shares in at least forty dif-
ferent companies, including a huge
sum In war loans.

"Probably people will say we are
queer when 1 say that I do not want
to leave my Alberta ranch for all the
wealth and comfort I could enjoy in
England, but I repeat that if I do go
back It <wlll be only for the boy. We
bave lived the simple life out here
fur more than half my lifetime and
we have been happy. The neighbors
call me 'Fred.' and I call them 'Bill'
and 'Jack' and 'Harry' and. that suits
me .fine."

Home Only Two Rooms.
The new earl of Egmont. Is about

flfty-five, 6 feet 6 Inches in height,
grizzled and lean from years of hard
work and deeply tanned. His ranch'
house Is a two-room affair built of
logs and although sparsely furnished,
memories of old England In the way
of pictures, adorn the walls. He is
Independently wealthy. In his own
right but explains bis simple sur-
roundings by saying tbat before the
death of bis wife he promised her
their son would be brought up In the
clean hard Itfe of the Canadian
Northwest

"My change of position Is not a
surprise," tbe earl said In conclusion.
"I've known for years that 1 would
succeed to the title. I've been In
steady communication with my solici-
tors in London and from time to time
they have mailed me reports of the
condition of the estate. These reports
ipdicate I am • very rich n;an in-
deed."

Canadians Move Whol*
Town 5 Miles to ft. R.

Winnipeg.—The entire town of Wo-
terhole, Alta., was moved five miles
to a new location In less than two
months. When the new railway was
extended in that area the citizens of
Waterhole found they were five miles
from the steel. The town council bad
a conference and decided that if the
railway would not come to them they
would go to the railway, and In con-
sequence the whole town, Including
two hotels, stores, etc., was moved to
a point, on the- railroad and tbe town
renamed Fairvlew.

- They Eat Animal Crackers
Barcelona, Spain.—The Ark of Noah

Is a' new social club. One require-
ment for membership Is that the ap-
plicant shall be named after an anl
mol.
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RUMOR from time to time that
the new Turkish regime to
planning to sell the Jewels
amassed by the sultans, and

that the Soviet government wishes to
dispose of gems of the tsars and the
Russian church. turns attention to
these and the other great collections
of precious stones and treasure.

The Turkish crown Jewels, for many
years hidden In the Green Vaults of
Constantinople, are among the world's
largest collections. The Sultan's
throne Is of massive beaten gold,
studded with diamonds, rubles and
emeralds set In mosaic It has been
appraised at more than $15,000,000.

Few travelers have ever broken
through the seclusion of the treasure
room to see the Jewels and only lately
have photographers been permitted to
take pictures of the collection. There
Is another throne of ebony and san-
dalwood, inlaid with mother-of-pearl,
rubles, emeralds and sapphires; a
toilet set thickly studded with tur-
quoises and diamonds; and1 armor,
pistols, saddles, sandals, simitars, tur-
bans, daggers, swords and canes all
be jeweled, not to mention, the long
strands of pearls as large as cherries,
rings, bracelets, anklets, and all sorts
of other gorgeously designed jewelry
for various uses.

Some authorities claim the Russian
horde of jewels is the world's largest
The head of the tsar must have
gleamed mightily at royal functions,
with 32,800 carats of diamonds and
rows .of pearls) when he wore his
best headdress. There are other regal
crowns of magnificent filigree work,
artistically set with colored stones
above a base of expensive fur.

• The famous Shah diamond which
formerly hung In front of the Pea-
cock throne when It was In posses-
sion of one of the mogul emperors of
India, to In the collection; and scat-
tered here and there among the gor-

. -geous array are diamonds as trig as
walnuts, rubles and emeralds as large
as pigeon eggs, Inlaid golden plates,
bejeweled wall hangings, robes,
swords, scepters, pendants, canes,
staffs, religious emblems, tapestries,
and what-nots. The famous Ortoff
diamond reposes In the. handle of
Catharine the Great's scepter.

Jewels In Tower of London. .
The brightest spot within the grim

gray watts of the Tower of London,
If not in London Itself, Is the Jewel
room where the crown jewels of Great
Britain are on exhibition. To reach
the large glass case which Incloses
the gems, one has to run the gantlet
of guards from the lowly bat digni-
fied "beefeaters" (yoenten of the

. guard) to some of the picked guards
of the empire. And should a visitor
attempt to take one of the gems he
likes most he would find that an un-
seen steel safe would Immediately en-
case the treasures, the door behind
him would become fast and the outer
gates of the tower walls would dang
shut to avert his escape. Appraisers
admit that $80,000,000 Is a low esti-
mate oi the value of the royal Jewelry.

One of the most striking pieces to
Queen Mary's crown. Lying on a white,
satin pillow, It sclntilate8 with many
Jewels Including the famous Eohlnoor
(Mountain of Light) diamond. -Some
of the smaller diamonds were cut from
the Culllnan, the largest diamond ever
found. In the rough It weighed 8,034ft
carats. The Kohlnoor is believed by
the Indians to bring an evil spell upon
a masculine owner, hence, It Is Queen
Mary's stone.

Fortunately the king wears the
crown of England but a few minutes
during bis coronation ceremony. It to
a magnificent creation weighing five
pounds—somewhat heavy for comfort-
able headdress. Its golden form to
nearly hidden by diamonds, rubles and
sapphires. The king's crown, of light-
er weight contains the Black Prince
ruby and beneath It 700 diamonds cut
from the Culllnan stone. The crown
of Queen Victoria, also on exhibition,
sparkles with 8,000 diamonds, 841
pearls and many sapphires In an arch
over a purple velvet form while atop
to a mound of 648 diamonds and
cross with four large sapphires and
four diamonds.

The princes of India have been col
tectlng Jewels for thousands of years
and among them are some of the
most elaborate displays of gems. It
was from India that the famous Pea-
cock throne was taken to Teheran,
Persia. Shab Jahan, one of the great
Indian Moguls, dally sat on tills solid
gold four poster seat, dispensing Jus-
tire. The monarch's back rested
against rubies, emeralds and sap-.
Iihlres which adorned the peacock's
tittl. while overhead was a pearl

- fringed canopy. His turban was
uMnze with 'diamonds, bis chest hid-
den by ropes of pearls, and his fingers

Wrapt and GOWM

literally wrapped In gold and precious
stones.

Bandars Carpet of Pearls.
The Carpet of Pearls, in the Nuser-

bagh palace at Baroda, Is one of the
world famous Jeweled creations. It
is 8 by 6 feet square. Besides the
pearls, which form the larger part of
the carpet, there are three large dia-
monds, 32 small diamonds, 1*209 rubles
and 069 emeralds which form a flower
design in the center. Imagine an
Eastern potentate sitting on the gor-
geous Peacock throne with his shoul-
ders nearly stooped under the weight
of pearls, his legs and arms arrayed
In golden Jeweled bracelets and ank-
lets, bis head crowned with more
stones than some Jewelers handle In
many years, and with a Carpet of
Pearls hanging before him.

The gaekwar of Baroda Is said to
nave the largest collection of pearls
and the maharajah of Indore runs a
close second. A royal wedding or
state function attended by the Indian
princes in their jewels represents
many millions of dollars. At one
royal wedding the maharajah of In-
dore wore a scarf of pearls valued at
$3,500,000. Eighteen of the pearls
were set with carat diamonds. This
potentate also has one of the moat be-
jeweled turbans In India which Is a
mass of rubles, emeralds and dia-
monds.

No less imposing are some of the
religious collections of jewels. Since
the dawn of history people have been
lavish with their gifts for religious
purposes, whether they worshiped
Idols or an unseen God. The result
to that in all ages/treasure, usually
In the form of gold, and sliver and
precious stones, has flowed to temples
and churches, monasteries and other
religious institutions. Archeologtsts
find that the pagan temples of civili-
sations' dead for thousands of years
were ornamented with a wealth of
precious metals. Indian temples of
several faiths have had their rich
treasures and their ornaments of gold
and silver for centuries; and they
have made use as well of a glittering
array of diamonds, rubles, sapphires
and other Jewels. Many an idol .to-
day, from the dim interiors of Indian
temples, looks out through eyes of
great lustrous, precious stones, and
wears other gems that might ransom
an emperor.

Treasures of Christian Churches.
The marked enrichment of Christian

churches began in earnest in Italy
and the East in the Fifth and Sixth
centuries and spread in early medieval
times to France and other Western
countries. Not only did the churches
accumulate gold chalices, patens, can-
delabra and other small objects, but
many had large screens of gold and
silver, as well as fonts and statues.
To a few of the churches altars of
solid gold were presented, but later
church regulations prescribed stone
and wood as the only permissible ma-
terials for altars. Precious stones
also came into use to ornament im-
ages of the saints or as gifts to them.
Thus the Sacred Baby of the Church
of Ara Coell In Rome has been given
over a space of many years a wealth
of jewels.

The accumulation of treasure by
temples and churches and monasteries
has not been unbroken. Time and
time again these convenient stores of
precious metals and precious stones
have been seised by conquerors. Pa-
gans have looted the shrines of other
pagans. Mohammedans looted Roman
churches, including S t Peter's in 840,
and the churches of Constantinople
in 1453. Sancta Sophia, after the
break between the Western and East-
ern churches, was sacked by Western
Christians during the Fourth Crusade;
and church vessels were taken or de-
stroyed in many cases at the time of
the Reformation.

Russian church treasuries have been
among the richest In existence in late
centuries. When Buss envoys were
sent out by the then aeml-clvlllsed
state In 987 to choose a national re-
ligion, they were most Impressed by
the wealth and rich beauty of the
services at Sancta Sophia. Since that
time Russian • churches have been
marked by. their wealth of ornamenta-
tion. Screens, reliquaries and cano-
pies of precious metals were to be
found In all of the well-to-do churches.

Probably the wealthiest of all re-
ligious Institutions in Russia was the
Lavra or super-monastery at Kiev.
Before the World war It.had an an-
nual income of half a million dollars
and a well-stocked treasury. The sec-
ond most Important Institution, the
Lavra of St Serglus, near Moscow,
had treasure with a prewar value of
about $829,000,000. At the Cathedral
of S t Isaacs, S t Petersburg, there
was more, than' a ton of silver In the
form of ecclesiastical vessels, and In
addition much gold. •

Tfcoogbte of Spring
Hiwtrated in Apfwnl

for W t m M i t

•arty arrivals of couturier «nata
signally exrreestve of the American

man in all her types and In an her
oda, tart the minds of domestic

makers to thoughts of kpring. And the
dose ohafrver of fashion trends keep*
bar eyes alert to the smartest detail*
In advance of the actual shopping peri-
od, says a fashion writer In the C9n-
dnnarJ Enquirer.

IndlvhluUty In dressing Is by no
means a nutter of chance. And by
knowing what will best express her;
self sartorlally each nmumn, the Amer-
ican lady Is acquiring a reputation for
smartness In her attire. .

Statements here and there In regard
to the flare cense one to pause and
wonder If all the fashion world tins
gone over to the sl<1«> of the circular
cut Straight lines are well represent-
ed, but allied with new details In
tailoring; collars and the like do not
closely resemble the various types that
have gone before.

Three cleverly cut coats are de-
cidedly conttrurted on straight lines,
but the silhouette Is rvnslderahly soft-
ened and feminized. Students of style
predict that the straight line will he
predominantly the choice of the ma-
jority for sr. ring.

Small collars, large full collars,
saucy little side ties, the stnnrt cravat
of fur. face framing fur shapes less
ample than those of winter necessity,
and widened revers offer much In the
way of suiting the type to one's per-
sonality.

Collars of Fur.
Very distinctive collars of fur are

represented on models of silky short
furs affording confront to the color of
the coat An unusually striking collar
Is that on a model from Pnquln. white
fur used on a black crepe coat, the
fur stopping at the shoulders and the
collar ending In very wide draped
Jabots.

Balanced fullness at either side of
the front skirt section Is accented by
a hemline cut diagonally across the
corners of the closing.

By Its sleeve Is the straight line of
the flared coat directly and emphatic-
ally labeled spring. .Fullness Is Insert-
ed below the elbow, sometimes the
sleeve banging free, again cnnght Into
a dose cuff or wristband. This gives
an opportunity for the designer to em-
ploy Interesting stitching, tiers, godets
or even fur bands In a manner not
seen before. '

Noteworthy Is the double band of
white fur on a black crepe afternoon
coat from Premet showing an edge of
white along the closing, white facing
the lapel and a Jaunty fur cravat tied
at one side. .

Typical of the full sleeve Is a snorts
type from Paquln, the coat of blue-
suede cloth, circularly cut towurd the
hem and with a small flared collar of
light toned fur. This sleeve embraces
the type known as the melon shape,
more exaggeratedly Illustrated In a
coat from Bernard- of beige tweed with

This to net only a fancy la
bat in silk as weU. G a m i n * Le»
cpnte's ensemble fimtists of a two*
niece frock combining ted crepe saws*
cala with a pullover of red Jersey,
having a draped collar and crepe to-
erastatiun. It attains greater distinc-
tion through Its little fh—*ff«» of
white crepe.

The coat of this ensemble to In
white kushatulla. scarf collared and
faced In the red.

Marcel Rochas employs red flat
crepe for the dress of the Jacket cos-
tame, using white crepe for the upper
part of the round necked Moose and
tops the dress with a collsriess short
coat of white crepe having bands of
brown for trimming.

Gliirltylng the polka dot, Agnes
features inn ensemble combining gray
dotted crepe with gray kasha. The
one-piece dress Is trimmed with steel
bartons and shows a nice balance In
tbe clever application of the two vast-
ly different fabrics.

A few frocks of Parisian design
show an Interesting balanced dellnea-

Kasha Coat Is Trimmed With Shawl
Collar of Ermine.

self-scurf tied collar and short tucks
placed at Intervals down the front and
on the puffy sleeves. '

Short tucks are placed at Intervals
down the front of this model and also
on the sleeves.

In lieu of fur Vlonnet uses tucked
black satin for the flaring sleeves, gen-
erous collar and part of the front on
a stralgbtllne model of dark blue
woolens.

Tucks establish the circular lines on
a Paquln coat of blue suede cloth
above described. -

And when not tucks, stitching fre-
quently Is tbe trimming element as on
a coat from Patou. of gray onda-
mouse ornamented in diamond-shaped
motifs stitched In this design.

Fabrics and Colors.
More professional grows the use of

color every season. Two,rubric* and
two color* must needs be combined
skillfully or not' at all. Color as a
whole ttnndv out prominently ruthir
than sp"vlnt emphasis being, placed on
any given <«l.«de or color.
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"COME IN, THE WATER'S

Advance Model for Spring of 8llk
Printed Plaid Cheek.

tlon of skirt fullness, appllqued bnndu
on the blouse, widening as they extend
to the skirt for full flares..

An example of this Is shown In an
afternoon frock from Jean Patou.
fashioned of a soft green crepe Eliza-
beth, simple in line but Intricate as to
cut.

Diagonal crossed bands of tbe fabric
allowing fullness are used on both
back and front In perfect balance.

The 8lmple Bodice.
The chastely simple bodice, with

moderate decolletuge In.front and ex-
aggeratedly low In tho back, seems to
have the single purpose of throwing
emphasis on a graceful and elegant
skirt In Its rich (luffs or folds of
fabric.

Color tones have become more Im-
portant, with hlnck leading, scarlet
hues of red, greens, several blues and
the tinted white similes being favored
out of the wealth of color In the spec-
tram. '

Solid cr lore are beautifully adapted
to the lights and slimlows In the hid-
den folds of skirts, whether the ma-
terial be a heavier silk or one of the
very fine nets.

Augusta Bernard's evening gown ln(
the new red flat crepe, with i yellow'
tinge, exmpllfles the stntellness of
this type of frock. It depend* entirely
upon Its color. Its rut. the manipula-
tion of Its drapery, nnd Is devoid of
all trimming. The fullness Is acquired
by means of three rounded petals at-
tached to the hlpllne

Moire, as a fabric for costuming an
entire bridal purty. Is quite a new
thought. Dresses for hrlde. maid of
honor, and bridesmaids hiive been
•hown all In the sunie style except
that the bride's gown had long sleeves
and was of off-white luce trimmed and
worn with a long veil.

Beige moire was employed I. frocks
for bridesmaids with red tulle hats
and red shoes; while the maid of
honor was costumed In moire dress of
garnet red. red moire slippers and a
turban of red tulle. The dresses of
the bride's party were untrlmmed and
without sleeves.

The difference In the costumes
evolved from this clever and charming
Idea was brought out by the colors.
Particularly novel wan the fact that
each Cress had a long divided train.

Plaits Provide Manner
of Supplying Fullness

Variations of the pliilt have re-
turned to fashion's fnv«r. often two,
three or more widths diversify the full-
ness In one costume With the straight
line frock enjoying removed Interest,
plaits are an excellent means of Intro-
ducing fullness.

Every I'urlslan collection tins shown
some frocks In which the hliHise fall*
In a loose line, slniuluilnu u holero anil
Ituivly covering the Welt. When not
actually a bolero, N !<•»» tuck or ar
overtopping edge of fiilirli- at the verj
least-suKgests thin effect to give anl
matlon to the a: might line.

PI A certain part of Africa than to
a tribe oi natives that makes a

fetish of dirt Water to them to aa
abomination except for internal ass;
It to not a pretty tribe to look a t
And while it to a far cry from those
denizens of darkest Africa to the
sleek deanuness of today's highly
groomed etvuisstton. yet tbe tact re-
mains that In this richest country on
earth automobiles are owned by a
greater number of people than are
bathtubs. What do yon think of thati

It goes without saying that yon
likely own both a car and a tab, bat If
perchance your ownership to limited
to the former, drive around to the
nearest used car establishment and
cash It In. Too need water on your
skin regularly; and the other fellow's
ear to still left for you to enjoy I

There are baths and baths—salt
baths, vapor baths, electric baths,
sulphur baths, steam baths and so
on. There to almost any kind of a
bath to appeal to your particular
fancy. But the point to be emphasised
In this connection to that the plain,
common or garden variety of water
bath to all most folks need. The
fancy ones should be taken only upon
the advice of a physician who can
note the reactions and thus follow
tbe good or ul effects derived from
them*

There to sufficient variety In the
water bath to make It Interesting.
Consider, for example, the cool or
tbe cold shower. Taken In the morn-
Ing, It Is a great bracer. It also tunes
up tbe skin, thus devdoplng a natural
resistance to Insidious drafts or other
exposures that result In colds. A
note of warning, bowever. Neither
this type of bath nor the cold plunge
should be taken without the consent
of your pnystdan. He can scientifical-
ly Interpret your reactions to this
Spartan treatment If left to their
own Judgment many people can be
harmed by I t .'

A warm deaslng bath should be
taken three times a week. Many
scrupulous people Insist upon one a
day. For this rite, bed time Is the
Ideal hour./ The water temperature
should be between 95 and 07 degrees.
Very not baths taken occasionally are
good for some but by no means for
all. Care must be exercised so
that cold does not result from this
practice, even though one Jumps right
Into bed Immediately thereafter. If
exhaustion follows the practice, then
avoid It by all means.

Health demands * clean bodyMn-
slde as well as out Drink plenty of
water and keep your "pipes" In con-
dition. Nothing Is more conducive to
a sense of mental and physical wdl
being than a properly and carefully
bathed body. So," come In. tbe water's
finer

• • • • • •

THE GREAT RESTORER

IF FOOD to the one thing that most
people overdo, sleep to tbe one thing

that Is underdone. Both practices are
bad and tend to shorten life.

Sleep starvation to almost epidemic
Tbe fact that there Is too much to do
In a day and that people Insist upon
doing It accounts tor this sad state of
affairs. Minor laws of nature can fre-
quently be disregarded witn apparent-
ly little suffering but with sleep tbe
matter to entirely different It is one
of the cardinals. It to one of life's
big league players. In truth It to tbe
very keystone of long and healthy life.

What many fall to appreciate to
that the body was made long before

1 the movies, radio, all night dances and
midnight cabarets. No greater or more
senseless egotism exists than the Ides
that because of man's superiority be
can positively disregard the fonda
mental laws of nature and suffer no
harm because of It

Airplanes, skyscrapers, wireless and
all the wonders of tbe machine age
place man upon the high pedestal of
marvelous achievement But with all
bis Intelligence, bis remarkable strides
and amazing Inventions, the human
body remains the same old model as In
tbe year one.

It perhaps to not comforting to our
pride, but the fact remains that when
It comes to our bodies we are practi-
cally bound down by the same roles
as are cats, dogs, horses, cows and
other animals. And If we break the
animal requirements we break our-
selves.

Sleep Is a miracle. Sleep mysteri-
ously revives the cells and body tis-
sues. Bight hours sleep out of, tbe
twenty-four to an absolute oecesstty
for tbe vast majority of people.

Permit sleep to be despotic' Give
Ita eight' hours due each and every
night Loni IMe and abundant health
will certainly pass yon by unless you
obey this Injunction.

(A. IMS. Wartwn Nmnp«Mr Onloa.1

Drutk EagHiki Law
The "act wf pains and penalties" to

an act of legislation pasted In Eng-
land providing for the Imposition of
punishment without trial upon anyone
clearly guilty of treason or similar
serious crimes. No capital punish-
ment bowever, can be Imposed under
this statute, la tbe United States
such legislation never baa been en-
acted, nor e*er could be, since there
to a constitutional daust forbidding
all bUls of attainder.

MOLASSES HAS
EDGE ON CORN

Good Results at Ohio Sta-
tion Have Been Obtained.
Cane moliesti la tbe poultry ratios

,asaeases certain distinct advantages
over com, when substituted for that
grain in quantities up to 10 per cent
of the ration; This has been estab-
lished by two years of experimental
work by the poultry husbandry de-
partment of tbe Ohio State university.
The molasses has replaced com on a
pound-for-pound basis. "It has given
equally good results In rations for
sterling and growing chickens, laying
hens and fattening birds," says Prof.
A. R. Winter of the poultry depart-
ment In discussing the results of tbe
tests.

In a test with laying bens, those fed
on a ration containing 5 per cent of
molasses laid 10.93 per cent more eggs
than a group fed with corn and no
molasses. At the same time the mor-
tality among them was only 9 per cent
as compared to 1&5 per cent among
the bens which got no molasses. The
test was carried on during the fall
and winter months.

Growing chicks, at eight weeks of
age, weighed 17.7 per cent more when
fed a 5 per cent molasses ration, and
suffered a mortality of onty 7.32 per
cent as against 1238 per cent for the
chicks which received com Instead
of molasses. When fed 10 per cent
molasses the chicks weighed only 10.5
per cent more, but the mortality bad
been reduced to 4.88 per cent

"The cane molasses carries some
vitamlne B and furnishes carbohy-
drates In easily available form," says
Professor Winter. "The. potassium
salts In the product serve as a mild
laxative. It Is believed that the car-
bohydrates create a condition In the
Intestine unfavorable to the develop-
ment of coccldlosls and other harmful
bacteria. This theory Is under In-
vestigation at the present time."

Milk Solids Favored
for All Kinds of Fowl

Skim milk solids are fundamental
In the poultry rations recommended
by Massachusetts Agricultural college
In Extension Leaflet No. 6. Lnylng
mash formula is: 100 pounds bran,
100 pounds middlings. 200 pounds yel-
low corn meal, 100 pounds ground
oats, GO pounds meat scrap, 25 pounds
"powdered milk," 25 pounds alfalfa
leaf meal, 5 pounds fine salt 25
pounds steamed bone meal; and the
grain formula Is 300 pounds each of.
cracked corn, whole corn, wheat, or
barley and oats. In addition the leaf-
let rtcommends: "Feed skim milk
whenever available . . . When all
the skim milk the bird will consume
to available, meat scrap need not be
fed." For chicks, the laying mash
with an additional 25 pounds of dry
skim milk is recommended, together
with chick grain, 200 pounds One
cracked corn, and 100 pounds cracked
wheat Milk solids in $he laying mash
amount to 4 per cent; In the chick
mash to 8 per cent

Sprouted Oats Needed
by the Laying Hena

"Sprouted oats for laying hens," is
formula that should be In every

poultryman's feeding guide, says G.
Ii. Stevenson, of the South Dakota
State college. It's not very expensive
either. However, it does require a
warm room or basement

Equipment needed for sprouting
oats may be homemade. The boxes
should be shallow, not over three or
four Inches deep. In preparing the
oats for sprouting. It should be soaked
overnight In a bucket or tub. A few
drops of formaldehyde added to the
water In which tbe oats Is soaked will
prevent mold from developing. Moldy
grain is often fatal to poultry.

After the oats has been soaked and
drained it may be spread out In the
boxes and kept In a warm room or
In a heated sprouting device. In s
few days when the oats sprouts hnve
attained a length of • two or three
Inches, they will be ready for feeding.

Broody Hen Care
When several broody bens are sit-

ting In coops close against one anoth-
er. It may save much potential trou-
ble If eaen bird Is tethered by a Ion*,
thin cord from one leg to her nest-
box. This will Insure that after her
spell off doty, she joins her own nest
and not a neighbor's, as she Is oth-
erwise liable to do. A hen may set-
tle down for a short time on a strange
nest but soon she finds out her mis-
take, Jumps up. and so allows the
eggs to be chilled.

Use for Vitamine D
Vitamlne D. which Is found In end

Uver oil, to useful In helping to prop-
erly assimilate minerals. This vita-
mlne to furnished by the direct rays
of sunshine. During winter month*,
sunshine does not contain as many of
these helpful rays as In summer. When
sunshine passes through ordinary
glass a great deal of the helpful' In-
fluence to lost These two 'factors
make It possible to utilise cod liver
on to advantage M winter rations
tar lajlng bins. " * " ^

" W » Z--7?,
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FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

"Let IM now praise famous men."
So wrote 2000 and more years ago,
the author of Ecclesiastic*!?, famous
work of the Biblical apocrypha. So
we do well to raise at this time the
grand achievements and personality
of the Father of his Country.

This wonderful man had gifts which
we can all envy. He had a marvel-
lous practical wisdom. He could al-
ways see what should be done in any
situation to avoid disaster. Take for
instance his success in ferrying his en-
tire army from Long Islund to Man-
hattan after a day of defent. without
the enemy discovering that they had
stirred from their trenches. It was
one of the most mavelous exploits of
military history.

He had unboundad enthusiasm and
faith, buttressed by a strong religious
conviction. ' When there seemed no
hope for the frail little government,
when his troops were hungry, ragged
without proper weapons, unpaid, his
faith rose over alt these obstacles,

• and somehow he conquered them.
The American people are looking for

leaders to-day who shall emulate such
qualities possessed by George Wash-
ington. They want men and women
who arc generous nnd progressive
enough to attempt things that seem
almost impossible, yet who have
practical sense enough so they do not;
fall into avoidable errors. Following
this example, our republic will be
worthy of its great founder.

"Stoeekel Suggests Plain Clothe*
Men to Watch Motorists" is a head-
ing in a daily newspaper. If rales
and restrictions and false charges are
permitted to go on every man who
drives an automobile will be looked
upon as a felon. It is time the two
hundred thousand car owners in Con-
necticut formed themselves into an
organization fur the protection of its
members. The New Milford Times
hits the nail on the h?»d and says
what we have been saying privately
the past five years. There.are ac-
cidents that are purely accidental and
not due to carleaness or reckless driv-
ing,'but all are so clawed. If a car
skids on a slippery hillside and the
driver is charged with reckless driv-
ing he is accused falsely. To quote |

ENTIRE WORLD WILL HEAR
vorarw

ticket" for what a policeman considers
a violation of traffic ordinances or pol-
ice "regulations" the victim might as
well make up his mind that he is
guilty, go to court and so plead, and
then settle a fine of $1 to $100. or, if
the judge feels a little irritable that
day, serve a few days in jail.

"All automobilists should be organ-
ized into a strong society, ready to
fight all these petty punishments in
court, and also to make things not too
pleasant for those in office who are the
cause of piling up idiotic rules, regula-
tions and laws."

The voice of Herbert Hoover, de-
livering his inaugural address Match
4, will be heard around the globe.

A detailed descrpton of the pro-
ceedings including an eye-witnesa
story of the inaugural parade four
miles' long will be heard by fifty
million listeners in the United States,
and millions of others in< foreign
countries.

"Recently we have had a striking
demonstration of interregional broad-
casting" says M. H. Aylesworth of
the National Broadcasting Company.
"A speech by the President of the
United States, heard all over this
country, was followed, within a few

coming to us

are heard
Europe, Asia,with regularity in

MR. EDISON'S BIRTHDAY

The American people take particul-
ar satisfaction eacli yenr in rending
about tlu« birthday (loin.es of Thomns
A. Edison, who-at his age of 82 works
harder'than the average-man in'the.
primp of lifo. If his example of in-
dustry and healthful living-was fol-
lowed, there would bo little poverty in
our country.

AMERICA'S INVENTORS

About 13,000 patents have been
granted on sewing machines, accord-
ing to the general manager of the
Wilcox and Gibbs company. It seems
reasonable to suppose that ma.ny more
people than that have tried to get
patents on such devices, but have fail-
ed. This gives us some idea of the
tremendous competition that exisit
among inventors to produce new me-
chanical contrivances.

The chances that a. man can get
rich on some ingenious idea which he
contemplates patenting, do not usual,
ly seem very good. Yet if it had not
been for the genius of our inventors,
our propress and prosperity would
be far below its present level.

Many men have denied themselves
and their families the comforts of lift,
in order that they might work out
siich idea*. We nil pain by their, am-
bition, since

lutionize

Africa, Australia, New Zealand and
South AmericM. We have arrived at
the point where radio communication
to the masses of other nations is an
accomplished fact.

"Frequently British programs are
heard here with almost the clarity of
a 1O<M1 station. These programs are
received here in the late afternoon,
although they are produced in Eng-
land five hours later in the evening
—London time.

"On March 4, the next President
and Vice President of the United
States will be inducted into office.
A detailed description of the pro-
ceedings will be sent to virtually
every nation. in the civilized world
and the voice of our chief executive
will be heard around the earth,
through re-broadcasts by- powerful
foreign stations- .

"As a part of the inaugural cere-
monies there will be a parade, four
miles long, in wheh representatives
will participate. Every state in the
Union will have a delegation, among
the 20,000 persons who will partici-

A GOOD BUG6B8T10H

_ — -£--T - - - — - T — a _ i • — •?—.mi fa^*>i>ii ' -_=»;

vestigated, it might be worth
to investigate the high coat of dying.

Many a widow finds herself poor
and in debt after paying for a hus-
band's funeraL Thinking it disgrace
to question prices, where the loved
one is concerned, women often pay
$600 for a coffin that costs the under-
taker $60. And they hire long strings
of automobiles that the corpse does
not need.—Pittsfleld Eagle.

pate.
"The radio audience in the United

The partially' completed inaugural
stand in -front of the Capitol when
Herbert C Hoover will take the oati
of office as the thirty-first president
of the United Statrt.

FIRST!

We are about to observe a national
holiday dedicated to a man who

LINDY AND HIS BRIDE

The American world was much
thrilled when it heard that Col. Lind-
bergh is engaged to Hiss Anne Mor-
row. If there was a popularity con-
test to see who is the best beloved
American, Col. Lindbergh would stand
a good chance of winning it. He has
won plaudits from all hearts. Our
statesmen find it hard to win univer-
sal affection, because they differ sharp-
ly from their political oppenents. Each
section has its own favorite athletic
heroes.

But the appeal which Col. Lind-
bergh made has fascinated us all, and

i we have loved him for his manliness,
I his audacious courage, and his per
! feet courtesy. It will greatly please
our people that he has found a charm-
ing and highly cultured girl for a

• few
daya ago, when the lower BOOM of
congress voted ananhnooaly for the
bill which win establish refuges for
migratory game birds in every <tate.
Some years ago, it took much argu-
ing to convince people that birds were
good for anything but pie.

Since then the farmers have learn-
ed that they most either give up their
bird pie of give up their crops. The
people also have learned that insect
pests make food prices high, and that
birds are necessary to eat those pests.
Bird protection measures should be so
backed by public sentiment that no
legislature will vote against them.
This will call not merely for bird re-
fuges, bnt for adepuate penalties for
shooting useful birds, and means for
enforcing these laws.

wife, of the most eminent parentage
f h fiu'ways "First." It was said that he ?•>«* a r e **<> o f * h e ""<«* If0™* Peo

was "first in war, first in peace and|P'e that our country ever turned out,
first in the hearts of his countrymen."If"d well fitted to be models for all

His achievements and nobility aralboya mid girls. The country ardent-
too well known even to be mentioned. Kf wishes them happiness.
What American has not thrilled to
the *iory of his life! Important how-
ever is the necessity of tearing from
the example of Washington—le* us
each try in our own way to be "first"

in whatever service we render or oc-
cupation we practice.

OLDEST TWINS

Woodville, O.,—Henry and Wil-
liam Bruns, believed to be the old-
est twins in America, celebrated

And Washington's career proves to J their 95th birthday anniversary. .In
us that to be "first" does not require j Fremont, O., John and Frank Wurzel
questionable acts, indelicate aggres- j QO, twins) also celebrated their

! l I t I

AGAIN THE FARMER
IS THE VICTIM

Among influences at work against
a high protective tariff, said the
President of the American Tariff
League last year, was the American
farmer

Now we see how well the tariff
forces are opposing those whose be-
liefs are contrary to their own. Un-
til a few months ago it seemed that
any revision of tariff, save in the
case of farm products, would be
downward.

But by using the Hoover argument
that a higher tariff is the foundation
of farm relief, the protectionists
spread the word that sweeping up-
ward revisions are necessary all
along the line to save Amercian in-
dustry from foreign competition.

The pretext of helping the farmer,
it seems, is being employed to get
a general boost on manufactured
products—and the farmer will have
to pay his s*are of the cost, a* al-
ways.

States and abrw.d, will hear descripr siveness, or disregard of the other I b i r t n d a y >

• ions of the parts that their repre-1 fellow." Washington teaches us that
wntativi* have in the celebration. | to ••<• "tint" we must havejligh quali-
They will hear the bands, the bugles
and the fife drum- corps as they pass
the reviewing stand in-which will be
scy.tet! the nt-wly inaugurated Presi- Washington rose to great esteem ,
dent and his official party. . because of qualities that are worthy >

All the color and enthusiasm, of

tics of heart and mind; must strive!
to be honest and kind, at all times
must npply ourselves thoroughly
whatever we wish to do well. tlT

revo
many of these
product inn.' T.etp

hoiio1' tin1 inventors of Amei-'ca, whose
enterprise has madu us the leading
•Mechanical country.

America, and we believe that
l

of emulntion. He did not become ; •

win-Id will be! move closely cemented j
to u.-- through such broadcasts intcr-
nntional a s these."

.. "first" by pushing others to the rear, j
p i in. lu'i-mno n leader both in war and ;

l h r o u g h his. intrinsic ability and
intelligence.

Kskimo songs reaching this conn- !
When we write the truth it isn't | ivy by radio are said to be almost as j

so necessary to keep a carbon copy, bad as our own. •• ' ',

MOVING AND
GENERAL TRUCKING

\Vh<;ii in Ti«'ed of service
in my..line1, Kef m y

price first

Phone 85-2

''A; I

A hypocrite is one who pretends
to believe a person whom he knows
is lying.

The
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center & Leavenworth
Streets

WATERBURY, CONN.
PHONE 5584

HOWLAND-HUGHES
BANK STREET WATERBURY, CONN.

WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE.
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

SATURDAY LAST DAY
: • • - . " - • . • . - . . o f '; ' ' • - • .

Sample Sale of
TOILET ARTICLES

To make this Sale of Toiletries more out-
standing and unusual—we will give with
each 50c purchase a box of Sample Prep-
arations of well-known face creams, pow-
ders, dental preparations, shaving creams,
etc.

Fuel system of the new Ford
has been

designed for reliability
and long service

Coty's Compact
With extra refill.

89c

fiifl - on - Amber Dressing
Cninlis—assorted colors—
19c each

Pinaud's Shampoo
42c

Deodorants and
Depilatories

Mum Depilatory—21c, 46c
Orodona Deodorant-25c, 50c
Amnlin Deodorant—19c, 39c
Doodo Deodorant—39c
Non-Spi Deodorant—42c
Noot Depilatory—39c
X-Bazin Depilatory—39c
Zip Depilatory—$3.98

ARA Finely Bristled

Tooth Brushes
Made to our own specifica-
tions—in transparent ease.

39c

2-Qpart Size
Hot Water Bottles

50c

Lux Soap
3 for 20c

Boncilla Rouge and Cream
Sets—
39c

Boncilla Beauty Clay Sets—
39c

Larpro size Cleaning Chamois
. —85c
Bath Sponges—large size—

85o
Rubber Household Gloves—

29c pair

Sanitary Needs
ABA PAO SANITARY

NAPKINS

4 pkgs. for $1.00,
Fancy Perfume Atomizers
Assorted colors. Each—

95c
TOILET GOODS SECTION — MAIN FLOOR

HOWLAND-HUGHES

THE practical yalne of Ford
simplicity of design is es-
pecially apparent in the fuel
system.

The gasoline tank is built
integral with the cowl and is
unusually sturdy because it
is made of heavy sheet steel,
terne plated to prevent rust
or corrosion. An additional
factor of strength is the fact
that it is composed of only
two pieces* instead of three
or four, and is electrically
welded—not soldered.

. Because of the location of
the tank, the entire flow of
gasoline is an even, natural
flow—-following the natural
law of gravity. This is the
simplest and most direct
way of supplying gasoline to
the carburetor without vari-
ations in pressure. Thegaso*
line feed pipe of the new
Ford i$ only 18 inches long
and is easily accessible all
the way.

The gasoline passes from
the tank to the carburetor
through a filter or sediment
bulb mounted on the steel
.dash which separates the
gasoline tank from the

The carimretor is specially
designed and has been built
to deliver many
thousands of milts
of good service.

Since all adjustments are
fixed, except the needle valve
and idler, there is practi-
cally nothing to get out Of
order.

The choke rod on the
dash acts as a primer and
also as a regulator of your
gasoline mixture. The new
hot spot manifold insures
complete vaporization of the
gasoline before it enters the
combustion chamber of the
engine.

As a matter of fact, the
fuel system of the new Ford
is so simple in design and
so carefully made that H
requires very little service
attention.

The filter or sediment
bulb should be cleaned at
regular intervals and the
carburetor screen removed
and washed in gasoline. Oc-
casionally the drain plug at
the bottom of thecarburetor
should be removed and the
carburetor drained for a
few seconds.

Have your Ford dealer
look after these important
little details for yon when
yon have the car oiled and
greased. A thorough, peri*
odic checking-up costs little,
but it has a great deal to do

with long life and
continuously good

GIVE THIS PAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME !

The speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing — faster than ever—

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let us deliver one to you for

next washday.

The Conn. light & Power Co.
J WATERBURY, CONN. PHONE 3600

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

s

Visit The New Fulton Building
I

D BARBER SHOP e
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

{j complete Sanitations.

• We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

ANTHONY MAUR0, Prop.

Sr4> w^art»yy^i.i5fifti» - l^&^i£^i^#JZii&tes!^j:^
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WE CALL AMD DELIVER

Op«. From 8 A. I t — 6 : 3 0 P.M.

SriwUy.Tffl8P.IL

THE F1B8T PEWTTT

Sunday morning was the beginning
of a beautiful day, presaging , more
moderate temperature, and having oc-
casion to be out of doors for a few
minutes, our ears were pleasantly
greeted with the plaintive sound and
singularly sweet—Pee-wee! Pee-wee.
We could not see the tiny fellow but
how his calling cheered our heart!
Visions of drying roads, greening val-
leys, shooting buds, laughing rill,

•' armer-boy, whistle and gladsome nat-

How we would liked to have held the
feathered biped, stroked his feathers
and fed him from out of our hands,
but be was aa coy and bashful as the
spring maiden. However his mes-
sage reached our heart and we laugh-
ed to feel with him, that winter is
about over. The lonely little fellow
kept his two-syllable call—Pee-Wee!
Pee-Wec! going at regular intervals
and generally twice repeated. We
listened, were glad and said God bless
that Pe-wit, the first song bird we
have heard thU year. Soon there

"Mother, Where's my fcatr*
j L ^ h S S * . f«ny who hadecme m hurriedly before gong to
SCHOOL

In a few moments Bulk Buroy
TPaH2books?"

ure burst upon us. Winter was jwill be many «nd other varieties of
bending; the cold of February was i birds flitting and trilling but the first
yielding to softer March sounds of j bird approaching spring-time is our
which the day was an advance guard favorite.

Crown Prince Otto of Aortria,
d 16, si exile m Spain, is pre-

to me Arose o f ' t t T t o ^

Doctors declatj that fasting for 15
days will restore one's basic meta-
bolic rate. If you care for that sort
of thing.

When we write the truth is isn't
so necessary to keep a carbon copy.

THE FUMBLE FAMILY By Dunkel

j^FaEODlfr.RUN DOWN TO CHICKDS
GCOCEBVSTOKE: AND GET MEr TfeN

: CtNTS WORTH OF VINEGAR-CAN VOL
,v CEMEMBER-TVlATr y M

VINEV-WIM-

I HOPE I AIM-T
FERGOTTEM

WINtVGAR.?
SUBfcI CAN REMEM-
BER THAT WITH M

EyES CLOSED!

A voice from show snOMtca down:
"Mother, where-, ay necktUr ft
was Old Han Rabbi;

Wimootsapng a wor* lira, Rabbit
{bond that hat, the books and bar

s necktie. Then she
tht bunnlti good-bye and waited tot
the Old Man to come downstalra,
Finally he came and she said:

"I think we ought to call due tht
-Where'! MY? l & y . ' T n e r t r m
my life iaw people to carelers. Tht
children leave their hats, books, i

"Now you are hitting at me and
my necktie. How did! know I left
it downstairs?" Old Man Rabbit was
a bit peeved̂

"I am not talking about that; bat
what I want to know is WHY every-
body around here thinks I am a walk-
ing encyclopedia."

"We mink you are the sweetest,
dearest Mother in this world—and
that's not alL We ask you to do
these things because we love you
that's all. You know ifs the people
yon do for in this world that you
love* not necessarily the ones who do
for you."

"You must love me a lot; but where
is my frying pan?"

"How do I know? You had it last
If I have to hunt for it, that is wh?t
yon would have to do, so why make
two of us work?" '

"Where's my pocket book?" asked
Mother Rabbit

"That's different" said Br*er Rabbit
with a laugh. "Money is in my line,
but not frying pans." And with that
he started to hunt while Mrs. Rabbit
whispered softly: "It's those you do
far you love, my dear I"

MISTER CUICKO,
SMELL THIS AN'
GlMMt TEN CENT'S1

W/OQThl !

BAT A
CHOCOLATE,
Si SMOKE A

HERRING

10MAT0E?-
WOSE: 10 t

VES,
sots
AN

INSANE-
ASYLUM*

MARRIAGEr
ISA

WONDERFUL
INSTITUTION

A' hypocrite is one who pretends
to believe a person whom he knows

i

Frank Hawks and his mechanic,
Oscar K. Grubb, flew from Lo$
Angeles to the Eastern Coast in 18
hours, 21 minutes and 59 seconds.
beating the record of Colonel Art
Gotbcl by more thai 6 minirtcfc

GOOD
PRINTING

Inspires Confidence

When you send out a poorly printed circular,
you make a very bad impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular,' you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

• You have nothing to worry about when you
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
aort that inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time you need to have
some printing done. N.

THE WATERTOWN NEWS

Edwin Dk$

J)ewt at

Mary of the
> abinet, died of

That's Different
"Then w«- ••.me to tin? lovely blue

aen, I'Vnliminil • tood under u palm un«l
foldcil li::; urms."

"Is Hut nliV"
"But I was in the arms he folded."

—Berlin Ulk.

Exprauiag It in French
The Saleslady—Thut lot of lingerie

waists we got from New York don't
w i n to go very well:

The Mutineer—Advertise 'em as our
latest Importations from Furls, the
"l>lt|ue-ubout model."

Learn* Something
Blnblw—Aside from anything else

he inuy leurn, a college educutlon at
h w t Kiltnuliilefi a boy's Imagination.

Slobb.s—Yes, It generally teaches
him how to spend about ten times as
much mouthy as he will Qver ha' e.

Saved by Goggle*
.Rochester, Pa.—W. L. Williams of

Canton, Ohio, railroad fireman, finds
four eyes very useful. A bullet fired
m.YHterloiisl.v ut a train struck his
eoKglos nnel was deflected, cutting a
furrow In IIIR fnrchend.

Jack Story; 24,. niail aviator, of
h.'iiisas City, leaped 3.000 mile? from
hi;, plane t" safety—hut didn't forget
to shut off tin- motor, and seize a sack
of mail. The plane was .wrecked but
none of the mail was tiwiagcd.

HATCH TURKEYS
IN INCUBATO:

Eggs Given Same Treatment
as the Ordinary Hen.

It takes 28 days but turkey egg*
enn be batched In Incubators Just the
sunm as bens' egus. Turkey raisers
In several parts of Colorado ure sav-
ing hours and days of hard labor that
way ami In the eastern part of Wy-
oming It Is almost the universal prac-
llci-.

Tim big Job Is to get enough eggs
together ut one time for u full-sized
selling. They should not lie held for
more than ten days, according to
Charles N. Keen of the Colorado ngrl-
cultural college, should be kept at a
temperature of from BO to 60 degrees
Fahrenheit, and turned daily. The In-
cubatcr should be thoroughly cleaned
and disinfected then warmed to the
correct temperature.

The temperature of hatching tur-
ke-ys* eggs in the case of small ma-
chines, where tlie heat Is at the top,
may bo one-half degree to one degree
lower nvernge thnn for hens' eggs.
As a guide fur those who do not hove
I In; instructions for the!r machine, the
average temperature starts at about
MM degrees und Increases to about
in.1! or 101 decrees iho hist week.' If
the eggs Oiury good fertility, I he body
heat from tho developing poults wilt
gradually hrins up the temperature
of the machine.

Hungry Actor in Real
Holdup Lands in Jail

New York.—Louis lireltenbach. un
nctor for twenty-eight years, usually
vast as a Juvenile under the name of
Low Carson, ployed a henvy pnrt In
real life recently nt the end of wlilcb
ne was a prisoner, charged with rob-
bery,

lireltenbach. penniless nnd hungry
mot ii brother lodger-in the Bi'wery
Y. XI. C. A. who knesw nnt;nng n il
the thenter's make'believe, hut <'iu1
the nclur In a rcil life driinia when'
he' Inveigled lilin Into "slicking up"
a dry goods store. i •

i I'veii IICCOVN have to' eat. reasoned
j the Y, M C. A. hrnther, and P.rellen-
j bi'eli agreed. Togeiher tlio.v entered

Hie slope just as II' was being shut
III) for the night . The nelnr. It so
liiip;u'iied,' had a cigarette rasa fash-
ioned' like II '•"'pistol, lie pointed i his
at the owner's hend and ordered iilm
Into si hiiei; room. .A neighbor cnlle<
a cop. wlib foiiiul 'nrcireiilincli trying
in vnln to pull a diamond ring oft
the storekeeper's finger, while his
Y. M. C. A. friend, whose nnme is still
not known, raided tho cash register,
taking SM.

Brellenbach suld It was his first
heavy pnrt. His Y. M, C. A. acquaint
ance got away.

IIEAD

HORSES
Arrive

FEBRUARY 22nd

To meet your demand for this

Spring, we shall have for sale

100 of the best Draft and farm

horses ever shipped in this section.

They come from the State of

Iowa, are all well-bred, well

broken sound and ready to do

any work. They come in all

colors, exceptionally well matched

pairs, even buckskins.

Weight 2600 to 4000 lbs. pair

single chunks 1300 to 1800 lbs.

Come early and pick out your

pair or chunk. You'll find the

unsurpassed

Send Baby by Air Mail
Gui'T.'UHi!!, I>";idori—An air-mall

trip from Colombia to Eucador Is the
experience of a seven-month-old baby
which was delivered here from Call,
Colombia. The baby was well when
it nrrlved r.nd passed the customs In-
ni.rc!h>:i wi hwt..iVfflculty. ?

Airplane to Beten*
Roosevelt Vlold, J<t. X.—Koger WII-

Hnms, from his plane over a busy
boulevard, saw an uutomobile plunga
Into a ditch, lie nose-dived, landed
and te!ep!:<>:iH for nn ambulance,
which remtert Ave Injured motorists.

Destitute Father Kilb
Three Tots and Self

Fort Wayne, Ind.—The bodies of
Fred Breer, thirty years old, and his
three children, Richard, seven: Mary
Jane, nine, nnd Robert, ten, who died
from Inhaling illuminating gas fumes,
were found In their homo here recent-
ly. Destitution and a cheerless Christ-
nuip coujded with the disappearance
of the wife and mother are believed
to have prompted the father to open
five gna jets of the kitchen stove Just
before he and his children went to bed
In an adjoining room. *

Neighbors last saw them the day
before Christmas. A few cheap pres-
ents, probably Intended for, the chil-
dren, were found unwrapped under a
pile of rags In an upstairs bedroom.

Doctors declare that fasting for 16
days will restore- one's basic meta-
bolic rate. . If you care for that sort
of thing.

Chinese girls should have no dif-
ficulty in learning stenography,
there being no spelling in that Ian-,
gnage. ]

A loaf of bread 60 feet long was
baked in Minneapolis. In such a case
half a loaf would be SO feet better
than none.

London—Every door lock in UM
village of New Coinisborough,« mfo-
ing village near Doncaster, can b«

THE WESTERN HORSE MARKET «P«ed ^th Q»» key.

Props. . mi mm at CUiul»mo-*mmt we i t
- • Mppler la oar modest way tnan tasM

180 East Mam Street, Torrmgtral *£> fly airsfcir-r-wasMngtoo Star.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



MakesBfe
Sweeter

Too much to eat—too rich a diet—
or too much smoking. Lots of things
cause sour stomach, bat one thing can
correct It quickly. PhllUpa Milk ot
Magnesia will atkalinlze the add.
Take a spoonful of this pleasant
preparation, and the system is soon
sweetened.

Phillip* Is always ready to relieve
distress from over-eating; to check all
acidity; or neutralize nicotine. Re-
member this for your own comfort;
for the sake of those around you.
Endorsed by physicians, but they al-
ways say Phillip*. Don't buy some-
thing else and expect the same re-
sults!

of Magnesi

VLORESTON SHAMFOp-Idesl for use In
eonnecUon with Parker's HaTrBaKam. Makes tbe
hair soft and fluffy. SO cents by mall or at drug-
gists. Ulscox Chemical Weaas, Patcaogue, M. X.

Hotel. Beautiful, on Mala Highway of St.
Lawrence lltver; one of finest bathing spots
In Canaita; two miles of sandy beach; spa-
cloua hotel and very well constructed: aal-
mon fishing; icreat attraction (or client;
will be> sacrificed for 16,000; half cult.
Barry * Conrad, -Ltd., Confederation Bide,
Montreal, Quo.

Baslaese Property for Sale In Quebec: City;
consisting of 1 stores, onu 14x10, the other
14x17; solid brick construction; one Bat
above of 10 rooms; revenue ot stores and
flat I1S.000; will be sacrificed $17,000, with
17,000 cash. Barry A Conrad, Ltd., Con-
federation Bldg.. Montreal, Que.

Boarding House, Below Quebec; in Tourists'
section, established 8 years; property wood
with atpnu foundation: 411x30; will sacri-
fice property, furniture, good will, etc.. for
IS.OOfK. Barry ft Conrad, Ltd., Confedera-
tion Bldg., Montreal, Que.

Brick Manufacturing; Flat, Situated Below
Quebec: established I years; doing very
good business; will sacrifice for 111,500;
half cash. Barry a) Conrad, Ltd., Confed-
eration Bldg.. Montreal. Que.

I—LEARN THE AUTO TRADE-.
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MO PAY — EASY HOURS
Ms you In short-
nenr. mechanic,
its. Tools, Over-
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~Jnr Constipation
A nil

Liver Disorders
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Home

ELMO 8C0TT WATSON
ELLB BOYD Is going

home—back to her be-
loved Valley of the Shen-
andoah. For nearly thirty
years one of the most
famous spies in all Amer-
ican history has slept in
what to her was alien
ground—In a little ceme-
tery near Kllbourn, Wis.

Over her grave stood a simple stone
upon which was this inscription:
"Belle Boyd. Confederate spy. Born In
Virginia. Died in Wisconsin. Erected
by a comrade." But now plans are un-
der way to rebury her in the soli of
her native state, in the South which
she served so well.

Belle Boyd's life span was a stormy
half-century. The story of her girl-
hood she tells In a book, "Belle Boyd
In Camp, and Prison," which she
wrote while she was virtually an exile
in England after the Civil war. She
says:

There Is perhapi no tract of coun-
try In the world more lovely than
the Valley of the Shenandoah. There),
la, or rather I Would «ay there was,
no prettier or more peaceful village
than Martloaburg-, where I waa born
In 1844. . . According to the eui-
tom of my country, I waa aent at
twelve years of. age to Mount Wash-
ington college, of whleh Mr. Staler,
of whom I cherish a moat grateful
recollection, was the principal. At six-
teen my education waa supposed to ba
completed and I made my entree Into
the world In Washington city with
all - the high hopea and thoughtless
Joy natural to my time of life.

Washington la so well known to
English people that 1 will not pause
to describe Its gayetlea and pleasures.
In the winter of 1880-61, when I mad*
my first acquaintance with lf, the rea-
son was pre-eminently brilliant. The
congress balls ware nightly dignified
by the presence of our ablest orators
and statesmen. . The salons of the
wealthy and the talented were filled to
overflowing, the theaters were crowd-
ed to excess, and for the last time for
many years to come the' daughters of
the North and the South commingled
In sisterly lova and friendship.

Then she tells how Virginia replied
to Lincoln's call for volunteers by a
similar call for volunteers for Vir-
ginia. Both her mother's father and
her own father immediately enlisted
in the Confederate army, her father
Joining the Second Virginia regiment
Says Belle: "It was armed and
equipped with a subscription raised,
by myself and other ladles of the val-
ley. The corps was commanded by
Colonel Nadenbnsb. and belonged to
that section of the Southern army,
known as the 'Stonewall Brigade.'"

Martlnsburg being on the border'
line between the North and the South,
it soon felt the ravages of war and
Belle's first service for the South was
as a nurse in a hospital for Confed-
erate . soldiers In her home town.
When the Northern forces entered that
town Belle came into Immediate
prominence by defying a Union cap-
tain who declared before leaving that
she was an "Independent rebel lady."

Belle Sa«es Her Home
Her attitude toward the Invaders

of Martlnaburg resulted In the Federal
troops determining to raise the Stars
and Stripes over the Boyd home.
Belle's mother declared that every
member of her family would die be-
fore, they would permit Hint, where-
upon a soldier, who Is said to have
been intoxicated, struck her to the
floor. He was promptly shot down.by
the daughter. In retaliation the sol-
diers threatened to burn the house but
Belle hastened to the Union com-
mander and by his orders the home
was saved.

Soon afterwards Belle took advan-
tage, of the opportunity presented by
her position within the Federal lines
to begin her activities as a spy. Her
first attempt, however, was a failure./
One day, after having exercised her
charms to wheedle military Informa-
tion from a Union, officer, she en-

f • , • , . : ^ « / > v .

trusted a message to an old negro
mammy who was to carry It to the
Confederates. The negress was cap-
tured and the message she carried
traced to Belle Boyd who was ar-
rested and taken before a Union
colonel. That officer, probably Im-
pressed by her charms no less than
his subordinate, contented himself
with reading her the articles of war
about spies Instead of shooting her.
He released her, warning her, how-
ever, that she would not escape so
easily the next time.

Undaunted by this experience Belle
continued her work as a spy when-
ever the opportunity offered. She
constantly furnished valuable Informa-
tion to Gen. Stonewall Jackson and
Gen. J. E. B. Stuart while they were
operating in the Shenandoah Valley
and in one instance she is believed
to have saved Jackson from a disas-
trous defeat

Belle Is Found Guilty.
On one occasion she entrusted a

message to a supposed Confederate
soldier who turned out to be a Unldn
spy and who took the message to
General Shields. Belle was. arrested,
taken to Harpers Ferry and then to
Washington where she was confined
in the Old Capitol prison. She was
tried by court martial, found guilty,
but after an imprisonment of several
months was given.her freedom through
an exchange of prisoners. As a matter
of fact, the record of her various
arrests Is none too clear. And for
some mysterious reason she was re-
peatedly released although she was
known to be a dangerous spy. Some
of her exploits verge upon the legen-
dary so tbat It Is impossible to set
down any complete record of her.life
as a spy with any assurance that It is
accurate in every detail.

About the only thing that Is cer-
tain is that her spirit was never brok-
en by any of her experiences and that
she did more ttiitclass defying of her
captors than any other spy on rec-
ord. Perhaps the highest tribute that
was ever paid to her was the order
of Secretary Stanton when she was
arrested in Martlnsburg to which she
had returned In 1863. "Don't let her
get near enough to anyone to talk," he
directed, "shell charm the heart out
of his body."

Eventually she was Imprisoned in
Carroll prison In Washington, again
placed on trial and sentenced to bard
labor In FItchburg prison. Later this
sentence was commuted and she was
released and sent South with orders
never again to be found within the
Federal, lines. Some time later she
took passage on a blockade runner
bound for England. This ship was
captured by a Union vessel and Belle

Boyd was again a prisoner. However,
she was treated more as a guest on
the Union ship than as a prisoner.
Here romance entered her life when
she made the acquaintance of Lieut
Samuel Harding who fell In love with
her. Belle reciprocated and after be-
ing sent to Canada, she made her way
to England. Harding Joined her there
and they were married. When Har-
ding returned to the United States, he
was arrested as a deserter and Im-
prisoned for a time.

There Is some dispute as to the lat-
er life of Harding and his wife..Ac-
cording to one account, Belle rejoined
him In this country after President
Johnson's amnesty proclamation had
freed him, but for some reason their
happiness together was short-lived
and she divorced htm. Another ac-
count says nothing about a divorce
but states that he Joined her In Eng-
land after he was released and that
he died there in 1869.

Takes to the Stage
At any rate the next that is heard

of Belle Boyd Is her entrance upon a
theatrical career and her becoming
the leading lady at the Academy of
Music In New Orleans. Soon after-
wards she married Col. John Swain-
ston Hammond, but they soon drifted
apart and were divorced. She married
a third time, her last husband being
Nathaniel R. High, son of a Toledo
clergyman. High accompanied her
upon ner tours about the country as
an actress and a lecturer and was
with her when she came to Kllbourn,
Wis., In 1900 to fill a theatrical en-
gagement

She fell 111 there and died on June
11. She was buried In the Spring
Grove cemetery there and for some
time her grave' was unmarked. Final-
ly two members of the Woman's Re-
lief corps In Kilbourn purchased a
board on which was placed the fol-
lowing Inscription: "One Flag, One
Country. Marie Isabel High. Belle
Boyd, Confederate Spy. Born May 9,
1843. Died June 11. 1900." Later a
stone was purchased by W. A. Ever-
man of Greenville, Miss., and that is
the stone •which now stands at the
bead of her grave. Each year at Me-
morial day members of the G. A. R.
and the Woman's Relief corps deco-
rate the grave as reverently as they
do those of their own soldier dead.
But If present plans are .carried out
that labor of love will no longer be
necessary. For Belle Boyd Is going
home—back to her beloved Valley of
the Shenandoah. Aud In the future
her own people of the South will care
for her grave and over It one day In
each year will droop the Stars and
Bars, which she served so well so
many years ago.

Assam Bridal Custom
Custom has Imposed upon brides In

Assam a considerable amount of trou-
ble before their prospective husbands
are safely tied up. On her wedding
day the bride Is garishly attired-In a.
gown flushing with brilliants', and with
a band of Jewels holding up her veil.
She gops to the house of the bride-
groom-to-be. The door Is open. The
bride and her attendants rush In and
search the bouse. The search con-

tinues until the bride discovers the
seemingly reluctant bridegroom. When
found he resists vigorously before the
bride finally overcomes him and car-
ries him off in triumph. The growing
of tea is the sole occupation of As-
sam, and It is after the hustle and
bustle of the harvest that the Assam
man, or rather Assam woman; takes
her mate.

Practically 60 per cent of the total
number of voters In the United States
are women.

Lovelier Lady
If llnotypers must make errors, It

was appropriate that one of them, set-
ting a story about a man seeking a
divorce, made It read that the plaintiff
usked the court for a change of Venus
—Buffalo'Evening News.

Turn Rings' Formatto*
The forest service says .that when

weather, moisture and soil conditions
•ire WHM! the ring* on trees are wider,
nnil there Is a hlichpr. proportion of
summer wood In tin ring.

' .<"•-«•

COLDS!
^r"s

SPIRIN
To break a cold harmlessly and t» a hmry try a Bayer,_ .

tablet And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient,
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and fambagol
And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children—
often infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin. The

Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet
ggists, with proven directions.

Phyridans prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it doef NOT affect the heart

eCBsyer

A MOTHER'S PROBLEM
Is, how to toast bar child who is paeviah
aadfretty, yetnotaerkmaljrsick/Many

Mothers say they af-
wayakan a package of

use when needed. They
break up colds, relieve
feverlahneas, worms,
eoostipatioa, headache,
teething disorders
andatomaeh troubles,
and act as a tonic to
the) whole) syatam.
Equally good for older

TrialpaekafacentFr***. Address,.
THE MOTHER GRAY CO, La Ray. ML Y.

oontir Hotel, Sltaaled Below Qmebee In
-ery fashionable town for tourists; estab-
Ished H years; annual turnover of 17.000:
iota! la 60xC4i wall constructed; In good
ihape; owner rttlrlna*; will sacrifice. Barry
k Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bids:., Mont-
cal, Que.

(JUS* Hanafacta ' Conerrn, Pealing-.lum-.>er, spruce, lath and shingle; annual turn-
over 116,000; established over 10 years; In
ound financial position; owner wishes to
etln; will sacrifice. Barry A Conrad, Ltd.,
Confederation B ide Montreal, Qua. *.

Iroecry Store Below Quebec t established t
'ears; annual turnover IDO.00O; building1

ISxSU; I room house In connection; very
rood proposition tor party knowing the
luslness. Barry * Conrad, Ltd., Confedera-
Ion Bids;., Montreal, Que.

Qroeery and Batcher Shop, Near Xevlsi es-
abllshed 61 years; doing over 1(0,000 year-

ly business; property IfxSS; party wishes to
-etlre; will sacrifice. Barry 4 Conrad, Ltd.,
loafederatlon Bldg., Montreal. Que.

Sracery, Hardware and furniture Store;
iltuated at Rtmouskl; established at years;
innual turnover 116,600; building 84x«0;
•alue of property $10,000: stock to be.sold
0e on dollar. Barry sV Conrad,.Ltd., Con-
oderatlon Bldg., Montreal, Que.

Life seems happy—when you have
Imost lost It; and seized fast upon
t Just in time.

'ode's Croop Bsnuidy for croup, coughs,
id colds. No opium. No nausea. (Oots. Drug-
sta. XsUa CcNowburgh. N. 1., Mfrs.—Adv.

A good conscience Is the moat r*>
hie witness a man can have.

General Store, Loag •staallslie*. splendid)
corner location, Armstrong County, Pa.. do-
Ing tSO.000 annually; clean, heavily stocked;
account partnership dlsagrerment will sac*
rldce; with or without property. Btrlct In*
vestlgatlon Invited. Bmplre Brokers, 1H
West llnd St., New York.

OoUea'e StoaMeh Tablets are a formula,
achieved remarkable success In relief ot such
Stomach disorders as Ulcers. Gastritis, Sour
and dyspeptic Stomachs, Indigestion and al-
coholic Stomachs. Relief course fl for 100
tablets. Use H bottle. If not satisfied return
and I will refund full amount A. A.Golden
Co.. 1101 Washington Ave. N.. Minneapolis.

WANTKD
Two men In each county with ears to sell for
us In the country and trade for produce.
Write HARPER MirORa.. Falrfleld, Iowa.

Para Virgin Wool Comforter muen, not
shoddy, standard slxea and weights at Mill
prices ft.a( postage paid. Covered, $5.l».
Satisfaction assured with money back guar-
antee. Tour grease wool scoured, carded and
batted Stcperlb. Write for particulars. K. A.
Maupln Woolen Mills.. Baton Rapids, Mich.

PILES REALLY HEALED^"
Beg. U. S. Fat. OsT.

"DBIAL"
An old family secret preparation. Natural
Treatment Works soothingly but quick. In-
stant relief. Saves operations. Endorsed by
Medical Profession and Sufferers who have
used It At your Druggist's or sent fully
postpaid. Bos 60 cents. Jar II and worth It
You'll say so. or money baok.
B. B. LAIRD, Ms Fifth Ave, Mew Tork.

Oarage. Paint Shop, Blacksmith Shop, near
Quebeo City; established over XI years; good
business for party understanding blacksmith
and automobile work; building, equipment
etc. will be sacrificed for $3,700. Barry *
Conrad. Ltd., Confederation Bldg., lion-
treal, Que. .

Hardware. Tin and Iron Booflng. Stoves and
ranges, plumbing and heating; In prosper-
ous town near Montreal: established 60
years; annual turnover 111,000; property,
stock, etc., will be sacrificed, as- owner
wishes to retire. Barry * Conrad, Confed-
eration Bids;., Montreal, Que.

Hotel, Near Montreal, Established Over SB
yean; situated near station: has annual
turnover of $14,000; property la 60x60: well
built; owner .retiring: will sacrifice. Barry
A Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bldg., Mont-
real, Que. . . - • . . .

No Credit for Sis
"I wonder If George knows that

my sister has money?"
"Has be proposed?"
"Yes."
Then he knows."—Passing Show.

From Youth To Old Age
are three trying periods in a woman's

life: when the girl matures to womanhood;
when a woman gives birth
to her first child; when a
woman reaches middle
age.~ At these times Lydia
E Finkham's Vegetable
Compound helps to re-
store normal health and
vigor.Countlessthousands
testify to its worth.

Itftrdui. E. Rnkhaitfs
Vegetable Compound

!LYDIA B, PINKHAM MEDICINE CO, LYNN, MASS.

Cuticura
Mother's Favorite

for aQ ike family . .
CLEAMSBS sad parifiatheikln and when
used daily, stoned by Cutteutm Oinr>

d d h l i ^ k i d
sn ip trouble* fitom becomiiig tedoiis.

Sasp3S& OfanentMc-endiOc.
lUcamSSa SoMsiuialms.

Sample each fits.
>M«W."Cn>kurs.»Pept,Bo,lfaldea.afes».

SVs ^ , ' ' " • '
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Children Ciy
for It

Baby has little upsets at times. AH
your can cannot prevent them. But yon
eon be prepared. Then you can do what
any experienced nurse would do—what
most physicians would tell you to do—
give a few drops of plain Castorla. No
sooner done than Baby la soothed; re*
lief Is just a matter of moments. Yet
you have eased your child without use
of a single doubtful drug; Castorla Is
vegetable. So It's safe to use as often

-as an Infant has any little pain you
cannot pat away. And It's' always
ready for the crueler pangs of colic, or
constipation or diarrhea; effective,too,
for older children. Twenty-five million
bottle* were bought latt year.

C A S T O R I A

GarfieldTea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ilL
This good old-fash-
ioned .herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is In eves
greater favor as a family nudldne
than In your grandmother's day.

For Wounds and Sores
Stanford's Balsam of Myrrh

tackfcrBntbottkttMtiBSM. Andaaket,

Gat rid of rats without danger to your sbfi
Area, Uvsttoek, seta or poultry.

Think what this mean* to you!
K-R-O nay be used freely In the homt, bam

or poultry houw with absolute aafety. Actual
taata hmve proved that it ktlla rate and mlet
every time but other animala and poultry an
not injured by the largest doses.

Not a Poison
K-R-0 does not contain arsenic.phosphorus

or barium carbonate. Made o{ squill bulbs—the
new aaf e way urged bygovernment expert!. At
3«mr aniMtrt. 75c. ^Laife fi— (4 times as
mueh) $2100. Or tent direct from ua for $1.00
U be cannot supply you. SatUfacdanguanu*
tmd. K.IM3 Company, Springfield, Ohio.

Man's weakness lies in his fancied
wisdom.

Attend the Party
In Spit* of Cold!

Don't despair some day your social
calendar Is full, and yon awake with a
miserable cold. Be rid of it by noon 1
Ton can, if you know the secret:
Pape's Cold Compound soon settles any
cold, yes, even one that has reached
deep in the throat or lungs.—Adv.

Keep busy and avoid the blues.

peel Dizzy?
Headachy, t

m— Vaawtm Bntn-tonight. Thai
lsafe.ves*tabtoramaa>wmhsTaroa

rfaMbyinornmg. You'll enjoy ftes.
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Legal Catch?
f

the worid series H.,1888 when Plttsbwgfa and Washincton
ft etjt for I M I s j n i l PT—T—**tp when Bass Sice playing
Odd lor Washington, mada • back-handed catch of a terrific drhre

hit by Bari Smith, ni l into the tanporary stand and came op with the
ban la his band? And, how Managar McKtrtmle of Pitttbnrgh protestedtba only to tare LSJMVS vphold the dedslan ef

Umpire 'Rider, who had decided
Bice had legally caught the ballt

Rice was asked not long age:
"Did you catch Smith's drive that
cold October day in 'Vashlnstoor

T h e umpire said so," was Sam's
reply. "Not only that, but It was
In my band when I pitched head-
first into the low bleachers and I
believe I bad held It long enough
to constitute a legal catch."

Rice was s most Important
factor In that world series and also
in that played In 1024 when the
Nats trounced the New York
Giants. Jobn McQraw, manager of
the Giants, afterwards wrote that
Rice bothered the Giants more
than the Washington pitchers did,
saying he never saw right Held
played better.

KIcGraw was right Rice al-
ways did have an uncanny knack
of sensing where the batter would
bit He had been known to stand

with hut left foot almost on tbe right field foul line and then prove he
knew what be was doing by grabbing a line drive that would have been
good for two or three bases, but for tbe outfielder's foresight. A fuvorlte
trick of Sam's used to be to play fairly close In on a slow runner and
throw him out on what apparently was a safe hit to right Held.

"But, you cannot do that any more," says Sum. "Ball's too lively
tad you have to play deep for you never know when even a wcuk-lilttlng
pitcher may catch bold of one with his bat and slam It over your head.**

Rice once was known as one of the best runners In the American
league, but when In his prime as a runner, be ceased to attempt to steal.
The reason was that he was assigned to bat Just ahead of Goslln and
the bit and run was employed. He still steals bases, but grabbed only
16 In 1028 compared with 02 In 1020. He has lost some ppeed but, through '
experience, be bos learned to get a better break away from the sack.

Sam Rice.

Pitchers of Giants and
Braves Are Weak Hitters

President John A. Heydler of the
National league, who Is advocating a
ten-man team—the addition of a reg-
ular man to bat for a pitcher—got a
good laugh on his critics In the an-
nual batting averages. He found that
the boys who toll on the hill were
pretty weak sisters as a rule- when
they were In the batter's box and the
pitchers of John McGraw's team were
conspicuous among the worst batters
of the league.

Joe Genewlch, for instance, hit .ISO,
Larry Benton .140, Carl Hunbell .100,
and Virgil Barnes, now in the minors,
batted .077. The fat batting mark
these four batters had to show for
their trips to the plate Is one reason
McGrnw favors the Heydler ten-man
team. .

The Boston Braves were worse off
when their hurlers went to bat, only
Bob Smith and Johnny Cooney ever
giving opposing pitchers any trouble.
For Instance, Kent Greenfield hit .053,
while Charley Robertson, who went to
the minors, did not make a safety
while he was with the Braves.

There are a few outstanding pitch-
ers with the wl.llowllke Lucas of the
Cincinnati Iteds, Hndl of the Card!
nnls and Smith of the Braves, and the
averages furnish the best argument
Heydler has for. the plan he proposes.

Outstanding Guard

Captain Kurz of the varsity basket
ball team of Washington university
at St Louis, Is one of the outstand-
ing guards in the Mississippi valley
conference.

Three Teams Will Be in
American League Battle

At least three teams will be In the
American league pennant race this
year, Hoyt of the Yankees figures.

"The Tigers have the best potential
club In our league," be says. "That
doesn't mean necessarily the best
dub, though. It's Just that the stuff
la there. They hit as well as we do.

"It's Backy Harris who is going to
make Detroit a contender. He's one
sweet manager—that boy. He's a
smart trader. Bucky Isn't a discipli-
narian, cither, but you can go Just
so far with him. After that he's lia-
ble to kick the excelsior out of you
if you don't do as he says. He's got
all the nerve In the world, and the
players like him for It He made.a
big rep for himself in Washington.
He's' going to Increase It in Detroit"

Earns Many Letters
Tew collegians have earned, or ever

will earn, as many letters for sports
participation aa Bvar Swanson, rookie
outfielder with the Cincinnati Reds.
The Beds' rookie earned letters for
four yean In football, basket ball,
baseball and track. There Isn't any
record available for the largest num-
ber of letters earned by athletes In col-
lege, but It Is doubtful whether an*
athlete earned more than this number.
It Is the general opinion that Swanson
fr* jolng to make • star.

Sport Notes
The Pimllco futurity Is regarded

universally ns one of the most coveted
of turf prizes.

• • • ' • • '

Western Maryland will play four of
Its gnnies In the municipal stadium In
Baltimore In 1020.

George Kojnc, New York aquatic
star, says he swims 1,000 yards dally
just to keep In shape for future races.

Don Benn, catcher from Akron, of
the Central league, has been purchased
by the Dallas club of the Texas
league.

• • • ' ' • • •

'•Chuck" Gardiner, goalkeeper of the
Chicago hockey club. Is the only Eng-
lish-born player In the National Hockey
league.

' • ' • • • ' » • • • • • •

Ensign Richard C. Collins Is re-
turning to the 'Naval academy to help
coach the boxers. He was an Intercol-
legiate champion.

• • ' • - . • ' . a • • > • . • •

Miller Brown, University of Mis-
sissippi star athlete, will get u trial
with the Athletics when he finishes
school. He Is a pitcher.

• • ' • ' •
One of the new Yankee outfielders

Is named Outen. We can all sit back,
fold our hands now and wait for some
crack about the Outen garden.

University high school, In St. Louis,
maintains a fully equipped first-aid
room, wltb a trained nurse In daily
attendance, to accommodate tbe school
grldders.

Whatever you may say nbout the
roughness of football, it can't ever be
said that referees break a leg as in
hockey. They don't get that active
these days.

.* * *
Pitcher Harry Kelly, who will get

a trial with the New York Giants this
spring, has failed to make the gradu
In the majors before. He tried with
Washington.

The Cubs have a lineup of seven
righthand hitters and only one hitting
from the other side. In the lineup that
Is figured on to. start the next base-
ball season.

• • •
Pennsylvania athletic officials ex-

pect Barney Berllnger, who as a fresh-
man made the Olympic squad last
year, to be one of their outstanding
track performers this year.

A center again will lead In the
Golden Tornado of Georgia Tech. Wil-
liam Barrell Rusk, 'understudy to
Peter Pund through 1028. having been
elected 1020 football captain.

A new world's doubles bowling rec-
ord was recently established In Schen-
ectady, N. Y., when George SnbatinI
and Willie Smith scored 1.400 pins.
Tbe former record was 1.30&

• * *
Sheriff J. P. Pnxton. with 17 yean

of active connection with the Ontario
Hockey association, the largest ama-
teur league of Its kind. Is known as
tbe "grand old man of hockey."

• • • a

The world champion brood mare.
Honeymoon H., owned by P. W. Har-
vey, Cleveland sportsman. Is the dam
of no less than eight better than 2:10
trotters, more than any other matron.

It's difficult to refrain from another
perusal of the averages to determine
why the St 1-nnls Browns were whut
they were. Heinle Hanush was the
team's only JW0 hitter, nnd he clipped
the leather for .8"a That explains It

FRANCE HAS NO
NATIONAL GAME

Hugby Attracts the Largest
Number of Spectators.

Outdoor sports, practically nonex
latant in France In 1900. haw beam*
an Important part of French life, «
power to reckon with both sodall)
and politically.

Association football, rugby, tennis,
bicycle racing and boxing vie fur the
honor of counting the greatest num-
bers ot practicing adherents aa welt
aa for popular favor and the practical
benefits derived from drawing lh.-
largest crowds of spectators at thel>
stadium. Golf is making rapid striken
but track and field athletics am some-
what neglected.

There Is no national game fn Franc*
—like baseball—but the popularity ot
soccer football and rugby is sucb tbut
the federations governing the t«»
sports hove Joined forces and ar
ranged for the erection near Farix
of a stadium capable of accomnwdut
ing 100.000 spectators.

The Colombes Olympic stadium,
built In 1024, wltb a capacity of 55.
000, has long since proved Inadequate.
Tennis now has its Forest bilk* at
the very gates of Paris, while boxing
and bicycle racing can boast of their
Madison Square garden Inside the
wnllB.

Rugby attracts the largest number
of spectators of any sport In France.
It Is estimated that more than 20,000
youngsters and youths spend their
Saturday afternoons and Sundays In
disputing soccer matches.

French association football stands
rather low In International compe-
tition, but In tennis, France, with the
capture or the Davis cup. the cham-
pionships of the United States, Eng-
land, France and Australia, is su-
preme. •

Little French girls Instead of want-
Ing to become "queens of the carni-
val" now aspire to ho "queens of the
courts" like Suzanne Lenglen and
Helen Wills. Most of the French
boys now swing a racket rather than
a toy ride or sword. No' town of 10,<
000 people Is without Its tennis club.

The lure of American dollarn has
practically killed boxing In France.
All the good boxers have emigrated
to the United States or South Amer-
ica, at sometime or other. Upon re-
turning here they do not relish fight-
ing for francs.

As for golf, there are now about .80
courses In France, but It Is stlfl con-
sidered to be an aristocratic gnioe, ex
pensive and unfit for the bourgeois.

To Pilot New York

Leonard Gnlahnd Grant, star tackle
of the 1028 New York university foot-
ball team, who has been elected cap-
tain of the New York university team
for next season. Grunt, besides belnp
one of the best tackles In the East,
Is the intercollegiate heavyweight box-
Ing champ.

Good Sportsman
Reflectlpg the opinion of the

average Britisher that Ameri-
cans are top Individualistic and
businesslike in their sports, the
Army Football association has
Issued In their yearly handbook
a definition of a sportsman.

The definition follows:
1. Plays the game for the

game's sake.
2. Plays for bis side and not

for himself.
a Is a good winner and a

good loser, 1. e., modest in vic-
tory and generous In defeat

4. Accepts all decisions In the
proper spirit

6. Is chivalrous towards a de-
feated opponent

6. Is unselfish and always
ready to help others to become
proficient

7. As a spectator,' applauds
good : play on both sides.

& Never Interferes with ref-
ferees or Judges, no matter
what the decisions ' .

•«e«r«e««jw^

Better Than Pro .
"Better than professional/' Is the

comment of fans who have watched
tha boxing tournament matches staged
.between students taking physical edn
cation at the University of Illfnni*
Although medals are the only reward
the fighters get they go at each otliei
with considerable test and knock
downs are not Infrequent. Tin
matches, refereed by students In tl>.
school of athletic coaching, draw
crowds to the gym.

finest
because it's

Super-Heterodyne
Everywhere acknowledged
the finest achievement in radio.
Super-sensitive. Super-selec-
tive. Operates from A. C house
current at very slight cost

(less Radiotrons)

A*k the nearest RCA Radiola Dealer to
demonstrate the "6On for you and tell
you about the RCA Time Payment Plan.

RO\ RADIOIA
MAOI IV THI MAKCR* • ) • TNI

NORWAT

Tangier. Algiers, „
„ , Norway, Edinburgh,

Trossachs, Berlin (Paris, London).
Hotels, drives, fees, etc., included.

CCUtit,nmmWm«M.*.

At tha Pawnbroker's
"Will you let me have something

on this watch?" "I suppose I'll have
to; time Is-money/*

S AU Wlutmr lost*
Marvelous Climate—Cood Hotels—Taasls

P Write ore* A OUatter £*%
aim Spring*

CALIFORNIA * °

Both Stan
"My uncle was a gridiron star."
"That so? Mine was a well-know

cook, too."

Yon Carit Dve a Dress

You cant dye a drew—no matter
how careful you may be-Hrithout real color.

Thafs the idea behind Diamond Dyes. They are Bade to
ghre you real service. They contain from three to five times

more aniline than other dyes on the market
Next time you want to dye, try Diamond Dyes. See how etty ft h

to use them. Then compare remits. Note the absence of that re-dyec
look; ol streaking, or spotting. See bow soft, bright, new looking the

color* are. Then observe bow they keep their brilliance through weai
and washing. If you don't agree Diamond Dyes are better dyes, youi

dealer will refund your money.
The white package of Diamond Dyes b the original •'aH-purpose" dye tor
any and every kind of material. It will dye or tmt silk, wool, cotton,
linen, rayon or any mixture of materials. The blue package is a special
dye, for silk or wool only. With it you can dye your valuable articles
of silk or wool with results equal to the finest professional work. When

you buy—remember this. The blue package dyes silk or wool only.
~ kind of goodj, i n l d i Ik dThe white package will dye
wool Your dealer has both i

or wool y.
ding «Ik and

ages.

Steam laundry, lone established; city of
11,000 population: within to miles of Bos-
ton: now doing $22,100 yearly: all modern
and complete equipment: occupying own 3-
atory brick building: flrit floor devoted to
bualoem; will •aerlflco bulldlnR nn<1 biul-
neaa: $19,000. Kmplre Broken. 1SS W. 42nd
St., N. T.

Drag- Store, corner location; Klttannins, Pa.;
eetaollehed over 60 yean; doing over $46,000
annually; rent $160; fully mocked: good
prescription Dullness; full prices; price 1ST,-
600. Further details writ* or wire. Smirire
Brokers. 152 W. 42nd St. N. Y.

(Wholesale. Retail). South Jersey;
within Bve miles of Philadelphia; now do-
ing $$0,000 yearly; wholesale cake and pie
route averaging $500 weekly; good oppor-
tunity (or experienced baker: price $11,000,
Including building, property, containing C
rooms and bath. Kmplre Brokers, 1S2 W.
42nd St., N. Y.

Store, G H Station; Cambria Coun-
ty. Pa.; established 40 yean; Income be-
tween $68-$«0,000 annually: Including resi-
dence,'two story double house. l-» room
apartments, and property; real mouey mak-
er, which personal Investigation will dls-
closs) to Interested parties. Price SS2.500.
Empire Broken. 152 W. 42nd 8t.. N. Y.

Qeswral Merchant, Near Quebec; this busi-
ness baa been established 15 yean; In very
prosperous town; annual turnover 130,000;
property consists of wooden building, stone
foundation, 30x30; also garage and other
dependencies: sacrifice for quick sale. Bar-
ry A Conrad, Ltd., Confedentlon Bldg...
Montreal, Que.

Uecasa Grocery! City of QMDC*S estab-
lished 14 yean; annual turnover $36,000;
value of real estate, $18,000. which con-
sists of brick building, Sta(»; store la situ-
ated . on comer: first • class proposition for
right party. Barry * Conrad, Ltd., Con-
federation Bide, Montreal. Que.

City; doing annual business of $16.000^ mod-
im In every respect; first class proposition
.'or' party undentaadlng printing business.
Barry * Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bldg.
Montreal. Que.

tana. 7Hxl« Acres; Om« *W« Frosa Statical
few miles from Montreal: very good frame
building. 24x21: large barn, etc.;. owner re-
tiring: will sar.-SSce. Barry ft Conrad. Ltd..
Confederation Bios, Montreal, Qua,

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

TBXATEB8

Gifts from the Near East
Distinctive linens, hand embroidered ka
native di-slgna and colors, from the work-
shops of Near East Rellof In areas of
Constantinople, Athens and Beirut
bags and small novelties; Kutahla pottery
from Palestine; Oriental rugs and Pwrsjaa
prints. Prices reasonable. Catalogue) B
on request.

Near East Industries
46 East 46th Street

(Hotel Rooatrtvlt)

Bves.

Neuritis—Pain—RheunMtisi
J t l A b b tJust apply Absorbentbol over the pain ana
whether In knees, feet. legs. nands/lumaMm,.
shoulders, back, neck, or body Isstaalli till
penetrating beat draws the pain. Price tf.lt
postpaid to any place In U. a Order Tossy.

SSI Central Park West. New

ELECTRIC MOTORS
BOUGHT. BOLD, RBPAJMD AMI*

. _ _BBNTBD. ALTO ON TIBM
• I W IPssJssBBsTtsa sf^ss WsBa* ssUelasBsBssBkaaaWaaW ^B?

• * • * • WVCaWBBBajJS" *l(^i ASBCef D O M B M I M J i Wtm

Meat Yam Oan Make Ha; Maewy. full or
time, sailing suits and topcoats to art-
$U; district managers wanted. Serge <
Tailors, sos Market St, Philadelphia,

Jjaastel
D. consul

l i
at. Alejaadra. IX.B.9.0;!.
counselor In applied —

I l i f
Ps D. consulting c o u n o ppied
chology, specialising In analysis of pen
confidential and business problnma, ea
you. ISIS Dftna Bank Bldg. Detroit.
CornaponaeBM confidentially Invited.

W. N. U , NEW YORK, NO.

V "r " f t S i * ^ A £ * »

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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•XaVmember. The tiered tea>ple Is . a r m * * - hy 3S acne at land and
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Hailed as First „.-
Military Genius

Historians seem to have acknowledged
that nothing new can be said on Wash-

ington's character,
statesmanship or
patriotism. Noth-
ing old cun be said
on these subjects
with much chance
of being betlur
phrased than Ry-
ron's I m m o r t n l
summary of himt

The llrst. • the last, the host.
The Ctnclnnatus of the West.
Whom envy dared not hate;

or Kipling's more detailed present-
ment in "If." Cut in spite of all tlmt
has been written on the man, few
students have tuken Washington's full
measure as a soldier, and lower still
realize how far ho prefigured the sci-
entific and Industrial age In which we
are living today. .

The average person thinks of a great
1 general as one who commands a great
army. It would be possible to got
farther from the truth thnn that, hut
not without prolonged effort. There
is a point nt which the mere size of
on army taxes the genius of Its com-
mander; but that point was not
reached until the Twentieth. century-
Judged by the real test, that of
achievement In proportion- to means
and obstacles, Washington Is one of
the four or five greatest commanders
produced by the English-speaking
race; probably the greatest

«* Greatly Handicapped.
Consider'his difficulties. Vo begin

with, he was serving a revolutionary
committee, not a rear government:
and was not backed by any of the
governmental powers which supported
European commanders. The congress
of that day could not levy taxes, could
not enforce conscription, could hot pay
Its men or provide tupplles. The men
were enlisted for varying terms, al-
most always for short fenns. The offi-
cers had little training. The different
colonies were unaccustomed to act to-
gether. There was only the beginning
,of a national feeling and nntlonnt
consciousness, and the British, what-
ever their weaknesses, had splendidly
disciplined troops and held the sen.

• Yet, In the face of obstacles like
these, Washington kept an army to-
gether nnd made headway against the
enemy until he could deal the flnlsh-
ihg blow at • Yorktown. The skill
with which he nailed Clinton to Nc\y
York while the Continental army was
'nmUing Its ••-100-mile march to eaten
Cornwallls at Yorktown Is fully equu't
to that by which Napoleon cnut;l»r
General Mack asleep at TJlni. a

No Errors Mar Record.
- On one point of ̂ military genius. In-
deed, Washington Is superior even to
the Corslcnn Caesar, who In nil tilings
else ranks nt the head of the martini
world. No man can put his flngors
on any point ln Washington's cam-
paigns nnd sny: "Here this man made
a perlous mistake." The soundness of
his judgment was nlmost uncanny.

Perhaps this Judgment wus due in
some measure to the scientific quality
of his mind. His approach to science

was more practical than that of
Franklin, but equally sealo.us. Wash-
ington conducted experiment after ex-
periment In drainage, crop rotation,
different methods of fertilizing. Bis
notes, on these matters are worthy of
attention from agricultural colleges
today, tie berated Virginia's depend-
ence on tobacco as bitterly as, more
than a century later, statesmen lashed
the dependence of the Gulf states on
cotton.

Always seeking better and more
economical methods of production, al-
ways trying to utilize by-products, al-
ways ready for a "flyer" in land, which
was the Eighteenth century substitute
for Industrial promotion, Washington
was startllngly modern In many as-
pects of his mind. Where this mod-
ernism falls, It might pay us to get
closer to the Wosbtngtontan viewpoint
even at the cost of beln£ somewhat
old fashioned. %
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Washington as a Mason
George Washington Joined Freder-

lcksburg lodge, Mo. 4, Frederlcksburg,
Va., In 1752. Dual or plural member-
ship was common In old lodges at that
time as it Is today In some British
lodges.. Washington was also a mem-
ber of Alexandria lodge No. 80, which
was chartered by the Grand lodge of
Pennsylvania but transferred to tha
Jurisdiction of Virginia hi 1788.' George
Washington Is named as the first wor-
shipful master of this lodge under
the new charter.

Shaw's Garden, Is to be thanked andt
St Louis borne owners congratulated I
upon the proposed substitution of aj
school for the training of practical I
amateur gardeners In place of the
custom of training landscape archi-
tects that ban been In force at the
garden for many years. While the
sen-ice to St Louis and the S t Louis
district through the training of land-
scape architects has been great, the
service by which practical gardeners
and home owners who may be classed
as amateurs are Instructed In proper
methods of home beautlflcotlon In car-
Ins for shrubbery, flowers and lawns
must be considered of greater Impor-
tance. Greater because through this
method of disseminating Information
the property of thousands of owners
who cannot afford the ministrations
of landscape architects will be Im-
proved and the entire city made more
beautiful, suys the St Louis Globe-
Democrat.

There can be little doubt that lack
of proper knowledge on the part of
individual owners Is responsible for a
lowering of the standards of property
beauty in cities., Persons who may
have had success In maintaining vel-
vet lawns, proper distribution of flow-
ers and shrubbery In back yards lu
smaller towns or even In former years
in the crowded city lose Interest when
the same efforts fall on ground tlmt
has become Impoverished as residence
districts grow older and more dense-
ly populated. So they give up and
let unlovely city nuture take Its
course.

Project That Failed •
George Washington, ln his will, cre-

ated a fund to establish a university.
Shares of the James River and Po-
tomac River Canal company, with a
par value of upward of $200,000, had
been bestowed upon him by the legis-
lature of Virginia, to be held for pub-
lic uses, and this sum, he believed,
would form a beginning for a national

j university In the nntlonal capital. Bis
.! wish has not been fulfilled, however,
j as the ' securities set aside for the
! purpose greatly, depreciated In value.

1 Ranks With Noblest
; Thoroughly human, absolutely fear-
l less, conqueror of himself, we may
> put George Washington's record un-
' dor the microscope of criticism and

yet sny, with the English historian:
', "No nobler figure ever stood In the
! forefront of a nation's history."

Washington—a find star hi the
firmament of (real names, ehralng
without twinkling or obscuration, with
clear, beneficent Ufht—Daniel Webster.

Southern Cities Study
Chance for Improving

Service of making semi-technical In-
dustrial surveys is being offered to
small cities of Virginia by members
of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute
faculty. The work of making these
surveys will be In charge of Reuben
U Humbert, who lias served as secre-
tary nf the Chamber of Commerce of
Ihirrisonburg. Va.

The survey will determine such es-
sential tacts nhuut the city being sur
veyed as the number of Industries ai-
rondy there, the kind, number of per
sons engaged, the amount of weekly
i :ty rolls, and what Inducements arc
iifiered for new industries to locate.

In addition to this, certain primary
factors such as climate, amount nnrt
kind of raw materials, natural re-
sources, type df labor, average wages
offered, working conditions prevailing,
living conditions, amount of power
and its cost, kind of freight und ex-
press transportation, type of schools
and churches, development of recreo- I
tlonal fncllltles. and the tax rate will
be tabulated. ''

Other factors to be studied are mu-
nicipal Improvements suth ns sewer-
age, .water, light, police and fire pro-
tection. ' :•• •

Good Lumber Is Vital
to Sturdiness of Home

Houses may be'.constructed of stuc-
eov stone, or, like the Grnce I'ark of
St. Louis, of brick, but one ingredi-
ent is necessary to all: good lumber

Much of the success and Kiunllness-
uf'a home Is dependent im proper
bracing and spacing of nut terrain.
Joists should be of sutllclent size to
insure perfectly rigid lloor surface.
They should be'strengthened'aniler all
hearing partitions'and stair wells.

In the Grace I'nrk the lirst door
Joists rest on substantial wall plates

d l d 10lnch
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to like it vary much bsjtt with their

refused to adoptallofthe American
rules. The following quotation from an
article oa the in

EflgUmU writer ihopld be

3 o far as can be observed, the
•ppMftnJc of doubling iirfftrnntimly is
abating- sad this doable u ' ' '
in a much more restrained

Bthercbi .Ni

a few months ago. There appears to be
l d i t k th f thi

a few monts g e e ppe t
a general desire to make the use of this
double as simple as passible, so that
every player readily known whether a
double by his partner is informatory
or business. The Americans, as usual,
are making this convention a very
complicated one, but so far aa this
country is concerned, the informatory
double seems to be played on the
following lines:

"1. A double of 'one' of a suit or of
'one No-Trump' is an Informatory
Double whether the doubler or the
doubter's partner has previously bid
or not

"2. A double of 'two' of a suit is
Informatory unless the doubler or the
doubter's partner has previously bid.

"3. A double of 'three1 of a suit or of
Two No-Trumps' is always Business.

. 'There is common sense in the
above, because one practically never
wants to double 'one No-Trump' or
'one' of a suit for Business purposes,
and these doubles can therefore always
be Informatory; while for the opposite
reason, a double of 'two No-Trumps'
or of 'three' of a suit should always be

d s g you
leave your part-

ner in with aa original club or diamond
bid if you have any possible bid. The
only way to get the best bid of the com-
bined kinds is by bidding; so do your
part to obtain the desired result.

Hera is another interesting question:
Hearts—K, (15 , i

T i Clubs — A, J79, 8
D i d 1 0 5

fi .•sd purpose.;,
..hotter'or not you agree with the

English view-point of the informatory
double, you cannot help but admit that
it is a sensible one and probably pre-
vents much of the contusion that is
prevalent in America.

Here is an interesting band that has
just been submitted:

Hearts— A, Q, 4
Clubs — <J,.I, 10,9,7, 2
Diamoiu!s ~ K, Q, 9, 5
Spades — none •

If there was no score, what would you
bid as dealer with the foregoing hand

The only sound bid with this ham
is one club. Then, if your partner bid*
one spade, bid one no trump. An orig-

with .ch a holding b
, t oppootnt, wita

setup spade suit and the lead; would
i and you would thus lose a gams
couldMwoo at the proper suit bid.

Don't be afraid to bid one dub on
such a hand, for if your partner is alert
he will make a bid

' u your partner is I
bid and thus give

i
: A B t

Clubs A, J79,
Diamonds—10,5,3
Spades—K, 4

Score, Y Z—10; A B—0, rubber
game. Z dealt and bid three hearts. A

ed Y bid four diamonds B doubled
g a .
passed, Y bid four d
and all passed. What
opening lead?

This questi

iamonds, B
hat is B's

B doubled
proper

ening d?
This question has been submitted to

many hading players and very few
agree. Some say tlie king; of hearts,
others say the ace of clubs; but to the
writer, the king of spades seems the
ideal lead and the one that offers the
best chance for a big penalty.

Z*s bid of three hearts, if sound, and
there is no reason to believe otherwise,,
should indicate lack of spade strength.
Therefore the spades probably arc in
the hands of A and Y. If A haa the nee
of spades, B will be able to make one
of his small trumps; and if A has as
good as the quocn, the lead of the king
of spades will do no harm. In other
words, there is a trick to gain and very
little to lose.

On the other hand, the l.v.l of t;-e
king of hearts may give Y a v".!:i.ible
discard, for it is very likely lluit he lus
no hearts at all. Otherwise he v.-<viW
hardly have taken out his panic 's
original three heart bid.

The lead of tha ace of clubs r.'.so
ssems to be a ba<i lead because it nay
set up two club tricks in Y's han>l All
in all, the lead of the king of sp i<!?s
seems to be the only sound lead in this
difficult hand.

Here IB a pretty hand, one that illus-
trates a point of play that comes up
frequently enough to be well worthy
of the closest study:

Hearts—K, 7 ,5 ,4 ,2
Clubs —Q.J, 10
Diamonds — Q, 9,3
Spades—9,5

Problem No. 18
Hearts — A, 6
Clubs—K, 7,5
Diamonds — J, 8, 7, 5, 2
Spades — Q, 6, 3

Y

Z
B

Hearts—3.
Clubs —9,6, 4,3. 2
Diamonds — 6,4
Spades—K,J, 8. 7, 4

Hearts —Q.J, 10,9,8
Clubs —A, 8
Diamonds — A, K, 10
Spades—A, 10,2 . .

No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid one heart and all pawed- If A opened the
nine of spades, how should Z plan the play of the hand? An analysu of this
interesting situation will be given in the next article.

Hearts — Q, 7, 5, 4
Clubs —9,3
Diamonds — none
Spades—none

There are no trumps arid Z is in the lead. How can Y 7. win live of the six uk>.-
agauat any defense? Soliitjpn in the next aitirle.

Hearts—3,2
Quba — J
Diamonds — 6,4
Spades-Q

Problem No. 19
Hearts—K, 8
Clubs —Q, 4
Diamonds — 2
Spades—2

: Y :
: A B :
: Z .'..:

• Hearts — none
. a u b s - 5 , - 2 . ••.
Diamonds — 7, 3 ,
Stales —J, 9

Remember Thin.
The only people. who doni won*

are those who have too ranch sense
and those who haven't enough.—I'M

and girders, and am placed on 10-inch j ABgeiM -"mea.
.•enters, properly bridged to prevent j —
buckling or' twistlnc. Kuliliooring Is • THEFT OF BEANS
laid diagonally over liiesc joists in the I
shape of %-Inch yellow pinp shiplnp.
nailed to the Joists.

Outside walls are also nbeatlied
with %-inch yellow pine shiplap. well
nailed to studding uiid overlaid with

I building paper, with outside siding
of red cedar. All window and door
frames are of good quality and prop-
erly set.

Mount Vemon as It Was in 1858

Face Brick's Value,
Colorful fine bricUwlll uiuke your

new house a real liome—substantial,
comfortable, satisfying—one that will
serve you a lifetime and pass down
to your children's chllrtron, lovely
with tlie •'• meUowncsss ol the years.

BRINGS LIFE TERM
Bower, ofCaro, Mich-

King's Mills, was sentenced to life
under Michigan's habitual criminal
law for the theft of thirty bags of
beans. This was his fourth felony.

$1 FINE FOR EACH FISH

totftata
- • •

• m. •
A hot, atnfTy brooder BOOH t> as'

BBdesinbla tut ehlda aa tt to tat tha

Cod Uvar oO Isnt Joat a fad. It
helps to remedy tha lack of aunshlna
and gneo feed at this tima of yaat

If there w e n losses from badllary
white diarrhea hut year tt Is not sate
to use Infertile eggs Cor the young
poultry this spring unless the eggs are
so well cooked or baked that all bacilli
are destroyed.

• • •
Warm water is fine for hens In cold

weather. A safely-hented water foun-
tain will return seveiul times its tost
In egg*.

• • •
If the Utter gets damp In a short

lime tt means poor ventilation—anil
then there's danger of roup. A straw
loft overhead will help.

• • •
It pays. to study your flock nr.it.

make the birds like you. Doubtd*
may laugh, but hens will lay belter
for a caretaker that they know well
and are glad

The modern idea of wisdom seems
to be to find out ways of getting along
without work.

Parrot in Bird Store
Aids Thief s Capture

Portland, Ore.—"Uellol Bella 1 Ha,
ho. ha! Lookeet"

And with such a hubbub from the
favorite parrot In a Portland bird
store two clerks stopped work to look.
They saw a man' going through the
store snfc evidently searching for val-
uables.

While the parrot screeched applause
the clerks went Into action and over-
powered the prowler. The police were,
railed and tlie roan was taken tn Jail.
The clerks explained" to officers that
the stranger came Into the store sev-
eral times to admire the parrot and
llnally paid a small amount down on
the bird, agreeing to return with the
remainder.

According to the story of the clerks,
he returned to visit the safe rather
than his "Installment" parrot, which
turned burglar ulurm.

Incldontnlly the "For Snle" sign
hus been taken off the parrot's cage.

Kentucky Dog Trial*
Soon to Be Discarded

Lexington. Ky. - Kentucky's pic-
turesque dog trials are destined to
end. If a ruling handed down In the
t'ayette Circuit court here by Judge
J. Keene Dalngertletd Is upheld by
the Court of Appeals.

Judge DalngerHeld held that the
old law under which dogs were tried
on sheep-killing!charges and In many
Instances executed was repealed by
the legislative act of 1918. relating to
the licensing of dogs and the protec-'.
tlon of live stock. The new. luw.i|
which Is known as the state "dog
law." does not provide any machinery
for trying a dog fur his life and per-
mitting his execution at the direction
of a magistrate

New York—Louis Kostowetsky told
a fish story to the judge to explain
his failure to stop his auto on signal.
He said he WKS in. a rush to bring
a fish he had caught ihome to his
wife. The magistrate fined him $1
apiece for the three fish he had
caught.

Us* for Wheat Strmw
Wheat straw, formerly a wasteWheat s t a , y

product of tha farm, la to lie ntttlsad
h f t e of * •-"-hi the

boards.
lufaeture of >i

The fellow who wants to begin at
the top should become a well driller.

H u the Dons*
Fake jewels wears my lady fair,

precious with the cherished memories AS Kerns they're neither rich nor
of family, fireside nnd geninl friends. '" ' « ' they're nasta. which sco

In the wide r:in-!e of attractive fn«-e
brick colors and textures you will Unit
just the right tunes to suit your par-
ticular lioust and your own Indi-
vidual tastes.

Durable, couiforti:bli> tliroiigu all the
seasons, safe from tire, slow to de-
preciate, with low Insurance rates and
.smaller fuel bills, freedom from repair
nnd painting costs, your face brick
home will iii the long run cost no morv
than the house built of less enduring
materials.—Chicago Evening Post

. Beautifying California.
A Htatu-wide campaign to clean up

nnd beautify the roadsides' of Cali-
fornia has been launched by the Auto-
mobile Club of Snnlliern California.
Civic organizations, women's clubs,
newspapers nnd city nfilriala are co-
operating.

In fact, they're paste, which goes to
show

My lady fair baa. got the dough.

No Small-Time Stuff
"Wireless Is wonderful—yesterday I

heard Tunnhauser."
"Oh, I don't bother about those

little stations. I only get Paris, and
London." ,

BOWLEGGED FAMILY

Morristown, N. J.—All seven of
the children of Jerry Mailer, rail-
road brakeman, were born with bow-
legs or Acquired them: soon- after.
May, now 14, has out-grown the
peculiarity, in view of which County
Judge Holland agreed with Miller
that he should not be obliged to
have an operation to straighten the
legs of Helen, 7, and Thelma, 3, as
asked by the Hospital Social Bureau.

Part act World.
The world won't be perfect until

«ome one Invents a fool-proof automo-
bile, a rain-proof pants crease and a
wind-proof sailor straw.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Scared Him
Edna—I always will be a sister to

you.
Rejected Suitor—Not If I know It!

My ties and sweatera «t» fast enough
as It. la.

TakmgNo
Drowning Man—Save me I Save met
Excited Man on the Bridge—Ifs aa

deep as can be there. Can't you
swim over that way a little when It's
shallow?

Additional moisture Is needed as
with hens' eggs. (A tray of sand kept
wet will supply It) Turkey poults
should not he taken from the Incubn-
tor until they are'thnroughly^dried off
and appear strong on their legs. r

When the eggs are set under hens
or turkey hens, steps should be. taken
to Insure freedom from lice or mites
as these parasites cause very serious
losses among the young poults. The
nest boxes should be sprayed before
the eggs are set The setting hen
should be dusted thoroughly with
saponified sodium fluoride or some
other good lice powder at least three
times during the latter part of tha
setting period, but prior to "the twen-
ty-fifth day.

Stores of Los*. ,
The things commonly used to pro

vide an education late In life a n a
correspondence course and a set of
children.—Hoanoke World-News.

Crams Compamy."
The curious dress of the Beefeaters

at the tower of London Is aald to be
due to the desire of Henry v m that
they should look as stout tt he did.

TahBfatVs Wroag.
A man who has Implicit faith ID BBS

watch often gets out of patience wttt
the radio's "correct unw."—ToMo

Buried With Mysterious
Missive in His Hand

tonden.—The will of Dr. Francis
Conn, retired surgeon of RIverbnnk.
Putney, who died at ninety, contained
the expressed desire "Unit my execu-
tors after my death shall place in my
bands a letter which will be found in
my safe and that such be burled wit>
me."

It was revealed recently that tbo
strange request was complied with
and the secret of the man of ninety
WOB buried without being discovered
Nobody will ever know what the prec-
ious secret was about.

Finds Sister After Long
Hunt; Overjoy Kills Him!

Beglnn. Snsk.—Two hours utter lie
had been reunited wltb a sister for
whom he. 'had been searching for a
quarter of a century. Prank C'hnmhi>n»
of Seattle, seventy-three years out.
dropped dead recently. Mr. l.'humbi-i-H
was sepun'ited from his family maio
years ago and hod recently learm-it
that his sister-Mrs. C. A. I'almntlir.
wns residing nt Strasbourg. Sask. Tl>e
effect ot his overflowing Joy on a wen!;
heart to blamed for his Ironic deanu

Goiter is said to be'becoming morel
prevalent among young women. Per-1
haps another argument against neck-]
ing parties. *

i,.;
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